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(Signed) MONCK.

(Scal of Province.)

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

ÇVICTOTIa, by the Grace of God, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Qucen, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.

To Colonel John William Gordon, Royal Engineers, C.B., Aide-de-
Camp to Ier Majesty the Queen ; Lieutenant-Coloncl Ilenry

.Lynedoch Gardiner, Royal Artillery ; and the Honourable lamilton
•lartly Killaly; and to Captain William Crossman, Royal
Engineers, Secretary of this Our Royal Commission, greeting.

KNoW ye that, reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty,
ability, and integrity, We, of Our special grace, certain knowledge, and mere
motion, and of Our royal will and pleasure, do by these presents nominate
and appoint you, the said John William Gordon, Henry Lynedoch Gardiner,
and Hamilton Hartly Killaly, to be Our Commissioners for the following
purposes.

Firstly. To inquire into the different points in Our province of Canada at
whicb, in the opinion of you Our Commissioners, defensive works sbould be
raised, the nature of those works; and, if possible, to accompany your report
with plans of such works, and estimates of the expense of their construction.

Secondly. To report the mode which you would recommend for the pro-
tection of the system of water communication through Our said province, both
generally and with reference to the local peculiarities of particular portions of it.

Thirdly. To stato your opinion with reference to the maintenance and

protection, in the event of war, of the railways of the country.

Fourthly. For your consideration and report of the different modes of
access by railroad, water carriage, or ordinary roads, of troops from the United
States to Canadian territory, and for suggestions of the localities where the
nature of the country affords the best means of defence in the event of an
attack by such approaches.

Fifthly and generally. To report a system of fortification and defence for
Canada. To bave and to hold the office of Commissioners as aforesaid unto
you and each of you during Our royal pleasure. And We do further nomi-
nate and appoint you, the said William Crossman, Secretary of and to the
said Commissioners. And it is Our further will and pleasure, and We do, in
pursuance of the statute in that behalf, confer upon you and each of you the
said Commissioners, the power of summoning before you any party or witnesses,
and of requiring them te give evidence on oath, orally or in writing (or on solemn
affirmation, if they be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters), and to produce
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suci dIocuments and things as you, tho said Commissioners, deeni requisite to
the fill investigation of the matters into which you aro appointed to examine.
And We do furtlier will and requiro you, Our said Commissioners, under this
Our Royal Commission, to keep secret and not to divulge the contents or the
suI)stanlce of the contents of your procccdings, or report or reports, under this
Our Commission, savo to Ourself, or to Our Governor Gencral of Our province
of Canada, unle5s compelled so to do by law, and to return the same in a
scaled envelope, or scaled envelopes, to Our said Governor General of Our
province of Canada. And Wo do hereby enjoin and requiro that a majority of
you, the snid Comimissioners, shallh bo held to bo and be a quorum for .the
transaction of business, and for carrying out the purposes of this Our Royal
Commission. Of al[ which Our loving Subjects, and all others whom these
presents may concern, are hereby required to take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.

In testimony whereof We have caused these Our letters to be made patent,
and the great seal of Our said province to be hereunto atlixed. Witness Our
right trusty and well-beloved cousin, the Right Hlonourable Charles Stanley,
Viscount Monck, Baron Monck of Ballytrammon, in the county of Wexford,
Governor General of British North America, and Capitain-General and
Governor-in-Chief in and over Our provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie,
&c. &c. &c.

At Quebec, this sixth day of February, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and. in the twenty-fifth
year of Our rçign.

By Conmand,

(Signed) . C. AumyN, &cretary.





SECRETARY's OFFICE,

Quebec, March 31, 1862.

Sir,

ADV]ý1TING to my letter to you of the 5th February last, I have the honour,
to inform you that bis Excellency the Governor General bas been pleased to

add Colonel Edward R. Wetherall, C.B., and Captain Bythesea, R.N., C.B.,V.C,

to the Commission already appointed on the Fortification and Defence of

Canada.

These officers have been duly advised of their appointment.

I am directed by his Excellency to request that you vill afford Colonel

Wethcrall and Captain Bythesea access to the documents now in possession of

the Commission, with a view to enabling them thoroughly 'to understand and

form their own views in reference to the proceedings of the Commission up to

the date of their appointment.

I have, &c.

(Signed) C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.

To Colonel J. W. Gordon, R.E., C.B.,
Montreal



TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Wr, the undersigncd, Commissioners nppointed by Your Majesty
to consider the imost effectual means of placing the province of
Canada in a complicn statu of defence, have visited the frontier fromn
the boun(lary of Ncw Brunsvick to the entrance of Lako Superior;
ind having had under our consideration the Memoranda signed by
Your Majcsty's Secrctary of State for War, and the instructions
received froin his Excellency the Governor General, and from the
Lieutenant-General commanding the Forces in British North America,
humbly beg leave to lay before Your Majesty the result of our
deliberations.

1. Canada, like all other countries with an extensive frontier Canada, for security
conterminous with a foreign and powerful neighbour, must, for security against invasion, must
against invasion, possess armies and fortresses. pogsess army, fortresses,

The peculiar position of the province, having a water frontier of
some hundred miles in extent, renders it necessary that a fleet be
provided for the protection of the inland waters.

2. If it is intended to maintain the province as a portion of the No way of evading theso
British empire there is no possible way of evading these requirements. requirements.

The United States of America are now a military power, and United States now a
have demonstrated tieir capability of raising and equipping in a short military power.
spaco of time an enormnous mass of troops, and of bringing them to bear
on any part of their enemy's frontier that may be necessary ; and late
operations in the western rivers of this continent have shown that United States can raise
they aiso possess the power of rapidly extemporizing a formidable fleet for inland waters.
fleet, adapted for lake warfare.

3. The re gular troops in Canada can only be Ioolced upon as a H..rcgula r forces on]y
nucleus round whici the Militia and the Volunteers of the province a niuclNus for Militia and
wvilr rally. Volunters.

The undoubted loyaity Uf the people renders it certain that a
large force would af collcted i tho event of a tbreatencd invasion Laro forc readly col-
of their country ; but Your Coinmissioners cannot too strongly urge Icctcd.
the absolute necessity of the immediate adoption of a sound system Sound systom of military
of military organization which, will insure a body of disciplined troops organization in province
available to act in conjunction with Your Majesty's regular forces. absolutell fecosmry.

Unless this is done, it is useless to take other measures to place
the province in a stato of defence.

4. The smallest militHary force w.ich Your Commissioners con-
sider essential te the occupation uf the various positions and fortl-
resses, 18,-

Quebec ,-- ... ... ..

iMontreal, Sherbrooke, and St. John's
Prescott ... ... ...

Kingston ... ... ... ...
Toronto and Niagara frontier
London, Guelph, and Detroit frontier

Total effectives ...

... 3,000
... 15,000
... 5,000

10,000
... 17,000

... 15,000

Military forco for defence
• of Canada, 150,000 men.

b.. -... 65,000

An equal number is necessary as reserves, and adding one-fifth for
casualties, the total force required may be stated at 150,000 mon.
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The return of the enrolled Militia of the province, dated 8th
ropulation, 2,507,657. January 1857, shows a total of 236,427 men. Since then the popu-
Appcndix No. 3. lation has nuch increased, and is stated (by the ccnsus taken in 1861)

at 2,507,657.
The country, therefore, is vell able to furnish the force

required.

Forftii placec ncc'smary 5. That fortified places are necessary for the defonce of Canada
for Canadn, principle is a principle that has long been conceded and actcd upon, as is shown
ncknowlcdgcd and acted by the construction of fortrcsscs at Quebec and Kingston, and of smaller
lipon. defen.sive works at other important points, such as Prescott, Toronto,

Aniherstburgl, Isle-aux-Noix,&c.
Exccpt at Qucbcc and The works at the last-ilnmed places wcre block houses, or oarthen
Kingston, works bcreto- redoubts of no great extent or strength, and were erected at a period
for constru n°ed not when the United States were not se formidable in population andadaptcd to modem
warfare. resources as- they now are, and when Canada afforded a much more

difficult theatre of operations than at present. They were doubtless
sufficient at the time of their construction te oppose the troops likely
to be brought against them, but the improvements in the arms of
:modern warfare render this description of vorks of little avail, except

'as auxiliary to field operations. Most of these defences have either
entirely disappeared, or are in a very dilapidated condition, and all
require complete reconstruction.

Maintenance of fortress 6. The necessity of having a secure base of operations in com-
at Quebec essential. munication with the mother country, renders the maintenance of the

fortress at Quebec indispensable.
No strong natural Canada has no strong natural barriers, hence the greater need of
barricrs, possessing fortified places at the most important and most assailable

points.
Forces must be inferior Whatever number of Militia and Volunteers the province may be
in number to thoso of able te raise, the forces in this country nust be numerically inferior te
lUnited States., those of the United States, and fortified places alone can enable them

to contend successfully with this disparity.
Difficult to maintain The difficulty of maintaining in time of var the communications
communication letween between the Eastern and Western divisions of the province is an
Upper and Lowcr additional reason for the construction of fortified places, as tho troopsCanada in timo of wnr. acting in the West should be rendered independent of the precarious

supplies from the Eastern or Lower Province, from which they are
liable to be cut off

Safety of naval establish- Lastly, the safety of the naval establishments being an important
ments important. consideration in the defence of Canada, it is necessary that works be

thrown up for their protection.

Improvement of Quebeo 7. For these.reasons, Your Commissioners recommend-
fortifications. The improvement of the fortifications of Quebec.
Construction of works The construction of defensivo works at certain points wlich will
on vital points, - be hercafter described, both te guard the frontice, and for the safety

of the navy, and
and of fortified places of The erection of fortified places in the several niilitary districts,
arms in each district varying in extent and strength according te the power of assailing
recommended. thiem possessed by the eneny, and to the importance of the locality in

which they are situated. They should be on a sufficient scale to cover
the magazines of arms, amnunition, and stores which each district
should possess; te serve as rallying points for the Militia and other
forces, and as bases of operations upon vhich the troops could retire,
in case of being driven froin the field.

Fortiîicationa only reconi- 8. Admitting the necessity, as pointed out by Your Majesty's
mendod when absolutely Secretary of State for War, of keeping the number of fortified places
»c.esary. as small as possible, Your Commissioners have only proposed their

construction at points where they are absolutely required, .and where,
from strategic reasons, they vili be most valuable.



9. Your Commissioners have nlso. in accordance 'with their Defensive positions
instructions. turned their attention to defensive positions which they examined and reported

propose should be entrenched. and in which the troops could be forned uPo".
to offer battie to an invading force; they wili be found described
under the headings of the several nilitary districts.

The extent of the positions selected has generally been, governed
by the supposition that from 15,000 to 20.000 men would be available
in each district on the outbrcak of hostilities.

10. Your Conmissioners, being, convinced that the success of the Success of military
niilitary operations undertaken for the defence of Canada must depend operations dependent
on the raval siuprenacy on the lakes, strongly urge the absolute t val supremcy m
necessity of establishing that supremacy at the earliest moment afier
a declaration of war.

Tbey are aware that by existing treaties no fleets can be mair-
tained in the lakes in time of peace. but they recommend, as soon as
the canal communications shall have been improved, as hereafter
proposed. that iron-plated vessels, with ail the armament and stores Tron plated vessels siouldi
necessary, should be kept in readiness at Ottawa. or other cnnvenient be kept ready
place nlot alfected by the stipulations of the treaty, whence they could
be taken into Lakes Ontario and Erie.

During the progress of anv negotiations likely to end in var,
these vessels. without any breach of treaty or faith. could assemble at and passed up St. Law-
Gananoqui. below Kingston, for the purpose of passing into the lakes rence as far as treaty
immediately war was proclaimed. "i'',"-ar i

11. A portion of the St. Lawrence canais not being available after Enlargement of Ot'awt.
the actual commencement of hostilities. the enhirgement of the Ottawa, Rideau, and wellanid
Rideau, and Welland Canais. to an extent, that will enable armoured can eseial.
vessels to pass through them, becomes anu essential requirement in the
defence of Canada.

Youir Conmissioners have been informed that no definite dimen-
sions for this class of vessel. adapted for warfare on the lakes, bas yet
been deteirmined on by the Admiralty, and are consequently unable to
state the size the locks should be made.

12. Your Commissioners further recommend, that suitable esta- Naval establiiments
blishments for building and repairing ships of war should be provided. should be provided in

They have visited the varions harbours on the lakes which may each lake.
be available fur ports of rendezvous. or harbours of refuge, and a list
of these will be found in Appendix No. 17. Appendix 17.

1.3. They recommend also that measures be adopted for raising Naval Volunteere Abould
and training naval volunteers. be raised.

14. In accordance vith their instructions, Your Commissioners
have directed their attention to the modes of attack on the province
of Canada froin the United States.

They are five in number, viz.:-

1st. By a naval descent on the shores of Lake Huron, at Goderich
or Collingwood.

2ndly. By the passage of a force across the Detroit River into the
London district.

3rdly. By the passage of a force across the Niagara frontier.
4thly. By the passage of troops across the St. Lawrence from

Ogdensburgh.
5thly. By several columns acting in concert between Derby Line

and Huntingdon, with a view of converging on Montreal, and cutting
the communication with Kingston, as 'ell as with Quebec.

These are independent of any descents that might be made on
the shores of Lake Erie and Ontario, the protection of which must be
left to the navy.

10386.
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Enemy will aim at
causing dispersion of
defending forces.

Main attack probably by
Lake Champlain, in
rder to take Montreal.

Frontier asttilable
nearly cverywhere.

Troops slhoulid be
concentrated.

Protection of Canals
au.i Railways.

15. The probable plan of the enemy would be to place corps on
all these assailable points, to oblige a dispersion of the troops along
the whole frontier, turning these feints into positive attacks, if circum-
stances rendered it advisable.

The main attack would undoubtedly be directed from the head of
Lake Cha.mplain on Montreal, as, by the possession of Rouse's Point,
the eneny are enabled to turn the lioe of the Richelieu; and the
capture of the important city of Montreal would sever the communica-
tions between Quebec and the upper province, and would paralyze the
defence of the country.

16. The great leugth of the frontier renders it necessary that the
troops be distributed to a certain extent, as it is assailable at almost
any point ; but Your Comniissioners, without wishing to trespass upon
tlie province of the General Commanding the Forces at the time being,
strongly urge the necessity of a concentration of troops on important
strategie points, froni whence they could be thrown in niasses upon the
enemy, or where they could await the developnent of his plans; and
as it is impossible to prevent a violation of the frontier, or even to
aflord a partial support to all points that may be threatened, they
recommend that detachuients should be limited as much as possible te
the occupation of fortified places.

17. The protection of the canals and railways is reported on in
the various districts in which they are situated.

Division of province
into military districts.
Plan No. 1.

London District.
Plans Nos. I and 2.

Avenues of attack.

Frontier points to be
diefended.
Plan No. 2.

Godericb.
Plan No. 4.

18. At the end of last year the province was divided into five
military districts, viz. :-

1st, or London District.
2nd, or Toronto ,,
3rd, or Kingston
4th, or Montreal ,
5th, or Quebec .,,

These divisions, as shown in the nap attached, Lave been adopted
by Your Commissioners, who will now proceed to consider the works
of defence, and the military operations that will be necessary in each.

London District.

19. The London, or lst Military District, is situated on the
great peninsula between Lakes Huron and Erie, and is one of the
richest nnd most popuilous portions of the province.

It is assailable on three sides, viz:-
lst. On the shores óf Lake Huron.
Qndly. On the St. Clair and Detroit frontiers.
3rdly. On the shores of Lake Erie.

20. The points on the frontier of this district at which Your
Commissioners have considered it necessary that sone defence should
be providedl, are, Goderich, Sarnia, Amherstburgh, and P<irt Stanley,
being places at which a lauding would probably be effected, and from
which roads and railways lead into the interior of the country.

2 1. Goderich is situated at the northern end of the Buffalo and
Lake Huron Railway, and also of the good gravelled roads leading to
London and Guelph. There is a small harbour, which is likely to be
improved, and a good beach for landing, though of limited extent,



both of which would afford great facilities for the disembarkation of
hostile force, if unopposed.

As, for the reasons stated in paragraph 115, Your Commissioners
do not consider that the navy will at- present be available for the
defence of any of the ports in Lake Huron, it becomes necessary that
works be constructed to prevent a landing, and to deny the use of the
harbour to the enemy; they do not, however, recommend the con-
struction of any permanent or extensive works at this point;. but, in Works to be thrown up
the event of hostilities, the ground, which offers great facilities for in time of war.
defence, should be occupied by enrthen batteries on the sites shown
on the accompanying plan-No. 4.

These sites should be acquired by the Government without loss Land to be secured at
of time. once.

Your Commissioners do not think it probable that any landing
would be made to the north of Godericb, unless it be at Sydenham, as
the country there is but sparsely settled-the ronds indifferent, and so
long a period would elapse before the enemy could occupy any decisive
point, that ample time would be given to organise the ineans of
rosistance.

From Sydenham one good rond leads to Guelph, and in case of Sydenham.
war, this point should be protected .by earthworks, for the construction Batteries to be thrown
of which the ground is favourable. up in event of war.

Port Bayfield, about twelve miles south of Goderich, is not Port Bayfield.
capable, in its present state, of affording shelter to vessels; but the To be watched.
beach is favourable for disembarking a hostile force, and two good
roads lead from it to the interior; one by Goderieh, the other cross-
ing the Goderich and Guelph road at Seaforth. Your Comnissioners
do not recommend any defensive works here, but it should be care-
fully watched, as a small force landed at this point might easily cut
off the railway communication between Goderich and London.

22. The importance of Sarnia consists not so much in its offering Sarnia.
facilities for the disembarkation of a hostile force on the shore of Important point.
the lake, or from the St. Clair river, as in offering a site for vorks Plan No. 5.
to close the navigation of that river, and so to eut off the communica-
tion between the Western Lakes and Lake Erie, which in time of
war would bu an object of primary importance.

A work at Point Edward would cover the extremity of the Grand
Trunk Railway, and also indirectly that of the Great Western, the
terminus of which is on the river bank, about a mile and a half below
Point Edward. This point is vulnerable, as an invading force landing
bere, with the object of attacking London, would turn the wvorks at
Chatham.

The breadth of the river here is about 800 feet; either shore is
therefore under point blank range of field artillery from the opposite
bank.

It is to be presumed that the Government of the United States
is fully alive to the great importance to be attached to the navigation
of the St. Clair River, and that after a declaration of war, they would
in all probability attempt to seize upon Point Edward, in order to
ensure this advantage, and also that they would oppose the construc-
tion of works at that point, even if it should be occupied by a force
sufficient to prevent their seizing it. Earthworks, moreover, could
neither le thrown up or maintained, if opposed by heavy rifled ordnance,
at so short a range.

Y'ur Commissioners, therefore, strongly recommend the erection, Permanent work on
with as Iittle delay as possible, of a regular casemated work, to mount Point Edward for 20
twenty guns, and with peace accommodation for 500 men. gufl, a accommodation

Tiere is a niilitary reserve of land at this point, which would be en
suflicient for the work contemplated.

The United States, it must be expected, would construct a similar
work, but that would only have the effect of closing the channel to
both parties. At present they have no work there, Fort Gratiot having
been reioved.



River and Lake St.
Clair to be defended ly
gunboats.

Mouth of Thanics River
1o be protected in time
of war.

Windsor.
No works recommended.

Amherstburgh.
Plon No. 6.

Permanent works recom-
mnended at Fort Malden
and Bois Blanc Island.

Port Stanley.

Enrthen works recom-
mended on dechiration
of wair.

Strategie'points in
district.

Chathami.
Works ta he thrown up
in event of war.

London.
important strategie poini

Troops to he asscmbled
there.

Position at Komoka.

23. No further defences for the River and Lake St. Clair are
recommended than may be afforded by a few gunboats, which should
be put together at Chathain, on the Thames, between vhich place and
the lake, the river is navigable to vessels drawing 81 feet of water.

In the event of war, the mouth of the Thames must be protected
by batteries thrown up at the time.

24. Your Commissioners do not recommend any works at
Windsor, the terminus of the Great Western Railway. Being imme-
diately opposite the large and populous town of Detroit, defences of
considerable strength would be necessary, and the position offers no
strategie advantage to compensate for such an outlay; moreover, it
could be turned by troops effecting a landing either on the shores of
Lake St. Clair, or between Windsor and Amhertsburgh.

25. Amherstburgh, situated at the junction of the Detroit River
vith Lake Erie, completely commands the best and most frequented

channel. There is another channel available for steamers on the
United States side of Grosse Isle, which would in no way be interfered
with by any works at Anherstburgh ; but Your Commissioners attach
considerable importance to the construction of works at this place, to
deny the enemy the use of the barbour, which is the best at the western
end of Lake Erie. It is, however, liable to be shelled from islands
within a distance of 3,000 yards, a circumstance which might interfere
with its security for naval purposes.

It is recommended that enclosed works should be erected on the
site of Fort Malden and on Buis Blanc Island. Fort Malden should
be a permanent work, capable of resisting a regular attack, to which,
doubtless, it would be exposed.

It is niuch to be regretted that the site of Fort Malden should
bave been selected for a lunatie asylum.

26. Port Stanley is the port of London, from which it is distant
26 miles, but conected -with it by a railway and good turnpike road.
At this point communication with the ficet on Lake Erie could most
easily be maintained, and it should be protected by carthen works, for
which the ground oflers good sites on both sides of the creek. These
should be thrown up when required.

The garrison of London would supply the troops necessary for the
defence of Port Stanley, and, in the event of an attack, they could
readily be supported.

27. The interior strategie points of the London District are
Chatham, London, St. Mary's, Stratford, Paris, and Guelph.

28. Chatham (situated on the River Thames, where it has before
been stated that vessels may be put together for the defence of Lake
St. Clair, and being on the direct approach, both by road or railway,
from the Detroit frontier) is an important position to be held in advance,
nnd should be protected by works to be thrown up in front of the town
in case of war.

29. London, the capital of the district, and the centre of the
, railway system, is a strategie point of the highest impoitance; but,

unfortunately, there is no site in the neighbourhood adapted for the
principal fo tress of the district, nor is the ground favourable for the
formation of a large entrenched camp. It is recommended, however,
that the troolps should first be assembled there, and should defend the
positions selected to cover the approaches to the towfl, as long as they
could safely be maintained.

To oppose the advance of an enemy either by Sarnia or Chatham,
by the lines of the Great Western Railway or main roads, one posi-
tion, but of no streugth, may be found between Komoka and the high
ground behind Delaware. The length, about six miles, is- much



greater tban is desirable, and the army would be divided by the
Thames, which, although fordable in summer, would be a formidable
obstacle in spring or autumn, and would require to be well bridged.

There are two other places in the vicinity of London which offer Position at St. John's,

moderately good sites for defensive positions, one at St. John's, about 6 miles north of London.

six miles to the north of the town, which would cover the communica-
tion with St. Mary's, Stratford, and Guelph; the other about two miles Position at Cross Roads,

south of London, where the road from St. Thomas and Port Stanley is 2 miles south of London.

crossed by the road to Delaware.

30. At St. Mary's, at the junction of the Grand Trunk line from St. Mary's.
Sarnia to Guelph, with a branch line from London to Stratford, an
excellent defensive position can be obtained on the east bank of the Position on east bank of

Thames, in case it should be necessary to oppose an attempt to advance Thames.

from Sarnia at this point.

31. Stratford, at the intersection of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Stratford.

ani Grand Trunk Railways, is a point at which it would have been
desirable to have thrown up an entrenched position, where the army
might offer battle, if necessary, to an enemy advancing either from
Goderich or St. Mary's upon Guelph ; but, on examination of the
ground, it was found that it possessed no natural advantages for this Ground unfavourable.
purpose.

32. Paris is a point of considerable importance, as here the Paris.
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway intersects the Great Weslern, and
the " Governor's rond," from Hamilton to London, crosses the Grand
River.

Temporary works should be thrown up at a time of war, to serve Position on right bank

as an "appui" for a defensive position. The best ground for this of Grand River.

purpose is on the west or right bank of the Grand River, but it bas
the disadvantage of being divided by the "Canning Creek" (a stream
of no great importance, but possessing steep and brokén banks), and
also of having the Grand River in rear of the position.

The Grand River is fordable below the dam at the Buffalo and
Lake Huron Railway bridge, and, by breaking the dam, the river
above it would aiso become fordable; the right bank, however, is higlh
and rogged, and only passable for infantry.

There are three good bridges available for the passage of other
arms, one at the town and two railway viaducts; the Buffalo and Lake
Huron, close to the town; the Great Western, about a mile to the
north of it.

The left of the position would rest on the high ground between
the junction of the Canning Creek and the Grand River, and imme-
diately covering the bridge. The "Governor's road " from Hamilton
to London runs under the crest of the height.

The right flank extending beyond the Great Western Railway Redoubts tosupport right
would be "en l'air," and vould require strengthening by redoubts. flank of position.

Redoubts should also be coristructed at the railway cutting, about half
a mile to the right rear of the position, to serve as a " tête-du-pont " Redoubts as " tte-du-
for the viaduct over the Grand River. pont" for viaduet.

This position is undoubtedly of very great importance, but it is
incapable of any protracted defence, both from the faulty nature of the
ground, as already pointed out, and from the fact that it could Le turned
by an enemy moving from London by either Brantford or Galt, and
thus threatening the communication of the defending force with either
Hamilton or Gueipb.

33. Your Commissioners visited Brantford, on the Buffalo and Brantford.
Lake hluron Railway and on the Grand River, which is here not navi-
gable. A canal constructed some years ago, with a view of rendering
it so, is now in disuse.

The place is not of sufficient importance to require any works; Position could not bo
and the only ground adapted for a defensive position is immediately occupied advantageously.

n3



behind (to the north of) the town, the approach to which is so masked
by buildings that it could not be occupied advantageously.

Guelph. 34. Guelph, situated on the River Speed, is a station on the
Plans No. 2 and 7. Grand Trunk Railway, at the junction of a branch lino of the Great

Western from Harrisburgh by Galt and Preston. The gravelled roads
from Toronto to Goderich, and from Hamilton to Sydenham on the

Important atrategic Georgian Bay, also meet here. It is, consequdntly, a strategie point
point. of the first importance, and is the place of concentration for troops

retiring from London, or from the Niagara frontier, if the retreat on
Toronto should be menaced.

If occupied in force, it could not be passed with impunity by any
invading army.

It is situated in a rich, well-settled country, offering great
resources in men and sup. lies.

Site for place of arme and An admirable site for a place of arms and defensive position is to
defensive position. be found on the ground rising between the railway and the Speed

River, with the river running at its base; and on the opposite side of
the stream is a hill, which affords a good position for an advanced
work to cover the bridges, and to command the approaches from the
west and south-west.

For these reasons Your Commrissioners would strongly recommend
that Guelph be selected as the site for a permanent fortress and place
of arms for the London District.

The sites of the proposed Works are shown on Plan No. 7.
Ground to be acquired Grvund necessary for their construction should be immediately
without delay. acquired.

Interior line of commu- 35. A good military road, affording an interior line of communi-
nication between Guelph cation, should be constructed from Guelph to Ottawa, passing tb the
and Ottawa. north of Toronto by Newmarket, Peterborough, and Perth. Parts of

existing roads will be found available for this purpose.

36. The accompanying tabular statement shows the works
proposed in the London District, with an approximate estimate of
the expense:-

Permanent works pro-
posed in London Distriet.

Temporary works pro-
posed in Jondon District.

PERMANENT WORKS.

TotalGuns. Men. Expense. Expense.

£ £
Sarnia .. Point Edward .. .. 20 500 40,000

Amherstburgh fBois BlanceIsland . .. 20 '00 165,000
t Fort Maiden .. .. 20 500

Guelph . .. Fortified place of arims 50 1,000 150,000

Total .. . .. .. .. £255,000

WORKS TO 13E THROWN UP IN EVENT OF WAR.

Men. Total
Guns.A Temporary Expense. Expense.

Acoommodation.

Brought forward.. . . .. £255,000

Goderich North side of harbour . 10 150
South do. .. 10 150

Port Stanley aest sidof harbour: 10 300
Thames River.. Mouth of river .. 10 150
Sydenham .. .. 10 150
Expense of land at Guelph and at four ]ast-named places s. £15,000
Entrenched positions at Chatham, London, and Paris, according

to nature of ground and probable approaches of the enemy .. . £270,000
Number of Troops for London District *. -, 15,000 men.



Toronto District.

37. The second, or Toronto District, embraces several towns of Toronto District.
importance, and includes the whole of the Niagara peninsula, one Plans Nos. I and 2.
of the most fertile and tbickly-peopled portions of the country,
and whicb, in former wars, was the scene of frequent military
operations.

It is assailable-
lst. On the shores of Lake Erie. Avenues of attack.
2ndly. Across the Niagara River.
3rdly. On the shores of Lake Ontario.
4thly. At Collingwood, on the Georgian Bay.

38. The principal defence of this district from attack from Lakes
Ontario and Erie must depend on the maintenance of naval superiority
in these lakes, to secure which must be the chief object of all defensive
arrangements.

Defence of territory
dePenda upon naval
superiority.

39. The defence of the Niagara frontier must be considered Niagara frontier.
chiefly as it affects the Welland Canal, the security of which is essential Plan No. 8.
to the trade and commerce of Canada, as weIl as to naval operations
on the lakes.

This canal is 27 miles in length from Port Dalhousie, on Lakes Importance of Welland
Ontario, to Port Colborne, on Lake Erie, and runs nearly parallel to Canal.
the Niagara River, at a distance of about 10 miles. It is at present
supplied with water from the Grand River, at Dunville, by means of
a navigable feeder 21 miles in length, reaching the Welland at " The
Junction," 7 miles from Port Colborne ; but operations are now in
progress to deepen the canal, and feed it from Lake Erie.

The locks on the main canal, 27 in number, will allow vessels
140 feet in length, 26 feet in breadth, and drawing 10 feet of water,
to pass; but it is more than doubtful if armour-plated .vessels will be
able to pass through them, owing to the great beam that will probably
be required. If this be the case, the value of the canal will be greatly
reduced for war purposes; but it will stili be of the utmost consequence
that it should be protected.

The canal is exposed to the risk of being damaged or destroyed
by the larger operations of war, both by land and water; that is, the
entrance to it from either lake might be taken possession of by the
enemy's fleet, or the land forces might attempt to seize it, and either
maintain the canal in an efficient. state, in order to secure a shorter
communication than they now possess between the lakes, or destroy
it, with the view of interrupting the communication between the
British squadrons.

The canal might also be damaged or destroyed by artifice, by the
employrnent of a few desperate men to injure the locks and batiks at
certain points.

A letter from Mr..Woodruff, surperintendent of the canal, giving
a detailed description of it, and specifying the points where it can be Appendix No. 15.
most easily destroyed, will be found in the Appeudix.

40. It is necessary to establish permanent works at Port Dalhousie Ports Dalhousie and
and at Port Colborne both for the protection of the canal and of the Colborne to be defended
vessels that would co-operate in its defence. by permanent works..

41. At Port Dalhousie, a work mounting 15 guns, and capable Port Dalhousie.
of containing a garrison of 300 men, should be constructed on the Permanent work on east
high ground to the east of the entrance. The nature of this work
should be such as to render it secure against an attack either by sea
or land, and it should be armed with guns of the. heaviest calibre,
commanding the entrance to the harbour, and the lake shore to the
eastward.



Tenporary works on
west of entrance.

Iron shield to protect
the lock gates.

Port Colborne.

trou or iron-faced tower
east of entrance.

Dunnville.
Plan No. 2.

Dam to bc protected by
earthworks.

Works at Dunnvillo and
Port Maitland to bc per-
manent, to protect
dockyard.
Surveys required.

Protection of Welland
Canal by local organiza-
tion.

Passage of Niagaira river.

Permanent work at Fort
Erie.

Battery opposite black
rock.
Ground to be acquired.

Permanent work at
Niagara town.

Entrenehed camp and
temporary batteries on
Queenston Heights.

Gunboats on Chippewa
River, and temporary
batteries at mouth of
river.

Guns should also be mounted on the land front, or in an outwork
overlooking the ravine to the south, to cover the junction of the roads
from Niagara and St. Catherine's.

A battery should be erected on the west bank, and armed in the
event of hostilities, to give a cross fire in front of the entrance of the
harbour.

Sites for these works sbould at once be secured.
A floating iron shield is recommended to protect the gates of the

first lock from artillery fire from the lake.

42. At Port Colborne. the nature of the soil (a loose and shifting
sand) renders the construction of permanent works on shore difficult
and expensive ; but considering the importance of this point, it is
recommended that an iron, or an iron-faced tower, mounting 10 guns,
be placed on the ledge of rocks to the east of the entrance.

The lock gates here do not require any protection, as they are
situated at some distance from the lake.

43. The security of the dam at Dunnville, by which the water of
the Grand River is raised to supply the canal, is at present an important
consideration, and in the event of war breaking out before the works
above referred to for obtaining the supply of water from Lake Erie
are conpleted, earthen batteries must be thrown up for its protection.

The defence of this point, and of Port Maitland, in the event of
the naval establishment for Lake Erie being placed there, as recom-
mended in paragraph 113, will bave to be carefully considered, and
accurate survevs must previously be niade.

44. The protection of the general line of the canai against
artifice or predatory attaeks vould have to be effected by means of
a local organization of those employed on it as police, commanded
by their own inimediate superiors, and assisted by Volunteers from the
several villages in the neighbourhood.

Military measures will be necessary to defend the canal from
attacks by large bodies of the enemy, whether directed by the passage
of the Niagara river or by a disembarkation on the shores of the
lake.

45. Should British naval supremacy be maintained on the lakes,
the latter operations would be impossible; it remains, therefo:e, to
consider the passage of the Niagara river.

This can be effected anvwhere between Fort Erie and the mouth
of tle Chippewa Creek, and at several places between Queenston and
Fort Mississngua. Iui order, therefore, to render this assailable fron-
tier as secure as possible, a permanent work should be coustructed at
Fort Erie, on the site of the old fort; for if this were not done, that
point would be immediately seized by the enemy, who would then have
possession of both banks, closing the mouth of the river, and obtaining
an excellent harbour. This work should have 20 guns, and afford
accommodation for 500 men.

A site for a battery should be secured opposite Black Rock, to
command the channel, and to prevent boats passing down fron Buffalo
to assist in throwing troops across by Navy Ikland.

Fort Mississagua should be removed, and a respectable work,
mounting 20 beavy guns, with accommodation for 500 men,
erected on its site.

An entrenched camp, embracing sites for batteries, to command
the crossing between Queenston and Lewiston, should also be muarked
out on Queenston leights, for a corps of observation of 3,000 or 4,000
men, who vould be ready to oppose any landing attempted at the
Chippiewa or below Queenston.

Gunboats on the Chippewa, into which river they might be passed
from the Welland Canal, would be an important auxiliary in.the



defence of the frontier at that point, assisted by batteries on the north
side of the river niouth.

46. The destruction of the suspension bridges at Ningara and Destruction of fuspenjmiot
Queenston is essential, and should be effected, on the declaration of brdges.
war, without hesitation.

47. The central place of arms for this district should be establislhed Place of arms for districr
at the " Short Bills," on the site recommended by the commission at "Short lliiis."
vhich reported on the defence of the province in i825. Fron this Plan No.8.

point, which is close to the Great Western Railway, and only four
miles distant from the Welland Canal, there are good roads in ail
directions.

The description and extent of the defences here require careful
consideration.

Your Cominissioners recommend the construction of a " Keep" Permaneat kmep to ix:
on the higliest point of the hill, with a circle of outworks on the constructed.
subordinate ridges ; the citadel or keep to be from the first of a
permanent eharacter, with bomb-proof cover for the defenders, and for Outworks tenporary,
the stores of the district; the outer line to be constructed as field- but capable of being
works, but capable of being str.engtheued, or even rendered permanent, made permanent.

if desired.

48. A position migit also be occupiied at Thorold, on the west
bank of the canal, extending as far as the Beaver-Dam Bridge, with a
strong corps of observation entrenched as previously stated on
Queenston Ileights. The advant'ge of this position is, that,indepeudent
of its natural strength, and assuming that about 10,000 men would be
collected, a large force would be required to attack it. The time
necessary for the passage -of such a force across the Niagara River
vould prevent a surprisé, and the central position occupied would

enable the troops to move. to any part where it might be desirable
either to accept battle or to oppose the passage of the canal ; and, if
defeated, the army would stili possess the power of retiring on its
fortress at the " Short Hills."

Thorold.
Eutrenched position in
rear of canal.

49. The defence of Hiamilton froni an attack by an invading 11amilton.
force will depend in a great measure upon the operations undertaken Plan No. 9.
for the defence of the Welland Canal. In case of the loss of British
naval suprenmacy on Lake Ontario, 'any defences at Hlamilton would be
turned by troops effecting' a landing between Burlington Bay and
Toronto, and the retreat on that place by-the Grand Trunk Railway
and Lake Shore Road wvould be cut off. It is therefore not proposed
to erect any works of a defensive nature at Hamilton, with a view of
op)osiig a land attack.

Your Coinmissioners consider it necessary, however, that the Entrance to Burlingtons
entrance to Burlington Bay should be protected, so that a refuge Bamy to be protected by
might be afforded to the fleet, if driven in by superior force. Fr iron towvr and boon.
this purpose, a tower faced %%ith iron to seaward, and mouniting six
heavy guns, placed on the spit north of the channel, would be the best
defence, in conjunction with a booni thrown across the entrance, in
case of an expected attack; or, should defence be required, before
time had elapsed sufficient for the erection of a tower, a floating iron Floating iron battery, il
battery miglht be improvised at Hamilton or Toronto, and moored necessary.
near the extremity of the piers.

50. There are two defensive positions near Hamilton.
The first .of these, on the high ridge to the south-west of the

town, extends fron the high Queenston Road to the Albion Mills, a
distance · of about two miles, and possesses advantages for- ffering
battle to any invading force that may have succeeded in passing the
Place of -Arms on the "Short fills."

The number of troops required to occupy this ground thoroughly
would bc about .154 00.Omen.

10386.

Position south-west of
llmilton.



It is unassailable in front by a direct attack, as the bill bas a
natural escarpient of about 80 or 100 feet in height. It might be
attacked on both flanks-on the right by the road leading from
Thorold, which crosses the position at Albion Mills, and on the left,
by the Une of railway between the left extremity of the heights and
the lake shore.

n~doubts required on On the right, there is a good position for a redoubt, which would
t;.ci ßiank of p-sition. connand al] the approaches to tiat flank, and would provide a powerful

appui for it. On the left, a redoubt wouI(l bave to be constructed on
the low ground between the heights and the lake ; this, in conjunction
with gunboats on the lake, and in Burlington Bav, would prevent the
enemy using the railway as a marching road, and would add materially
to the strength of tie left of the position.

Uaitries un the spurs off In addition to thiese rc<do>ults, which need only be thrown up when
th.ridge tolnk position. necessity arises, batteries bould be constructed on the various spurs

of the ridge, to eonnand the roads, and to flank the front of the
position.

This position covers Ancaster and Hamilton, on both of which
places there are secure lines of retreat.

Position at Burlington 51. The econd position alluded to is across the neck of ]and
leights. separating the swanp called "Coote's Paradise"from the bead of

Burlington Bay, ibott a quarter of a mile in extent, and known as
Burlington H leights ;" 3,000 mcn could hold this position, but it

could be turned by Ancaster and Dundas, and there is only one Une
of retreat, which, if cnt off by the enemy, would necessitate the
surrender of any force occupying it.

Sltarbours on LakeErie. 52. Your Conimissioners further inspected the varions harbours
on the shores of Lake Erie, in this and the London district, viz., Port
Dover, Port Bruce, Port Burwill, Port Ryersee. &c. They are all
small, and of no great importance on naval or military considerations,
further than ofrering points of disembarcation for an enemny's force.
It is, however, impossible to attempt to bar the whole coast to an
enemy, as the works would Le necessarily small, and would be over-
powered by superior nmniihers at any point.

To be protected by in order, however, to give somne protection against piratical
VTolineecr Artillery and attacks. and to encourage the formation of Volunteer- artillery, yourreml)orary batteries. Comiissioners recommend that at all ports where a company of

Volunteer artillery may be raised, an earthen battery with magazine
and store should be constructel and armed, the size of the battery-to
depend upon the l umber of men that may be enrolled, and upon the
importance of' the place.

Collingwood. 53. Tic harbour of Collingwood, on the Georgian Bay, leinm at
ad harbour. No per- the terminus of tue Northeril lailway to Toronto, may be of import-

Manient works recomn-rnnneen worksance in a imilitary p)oint of view ; but it is small, foui, and exposed,
and ill adapted for defence.

aî o ilrown up It is not recomimended that any permanent works be constructed
in event of war, manned lhere but a battery t) resist desultory attacks, and to be manned by
by Voluinteers. Volunteers, migit be tlhrown up.

Positioncovering Toronto 54. In the event of a landing by a hostile force at Collingwood,
on the upproach fron a good position cttvering Toronto is to be found behind the Ilolland
Couingwood. River, vith its front and right protected by Lake Simcoe, and by

JIolland and Bradford marshes, and its left resting on, the. high land
above ßrownville and Lioydtwn. The right flank could not be turned,
and th.re are good lines of retreat upon Toronto and Kingston.

Toronto. 55. The importance of the city of Toronto renders it necessary
whole town cannot be that some defiensive measures be adopted there; but the extent of the,efended by works. twn, the exposed nature of the site, and the absence of any com,



manding ground in its vicinity, renders it impossible to suggest any
defences that could give equal protection to ail parts.

The defences now existing consist of an old earthwork, containing
two blockbouses and other wooden buildings, situated at the western
extremity of the town. An earthen battery for six 68-pounder guns
has been recently constructed on the lake face of this work, to
comnand the western entrance of the harbour. An open earthwork
for two guns lias also been thrown up, about 1,000 yards farther
west. for the saine object.

The "New Barracks " are of stone, surrounded by a weak pt.i-
sading on the tbree land sides, but entirely open to the lake, and
cannot be considered of any importance in a defensive point of view.

56. The harbour is now in process of alteration from natural
causes, and will in a few years. unless measures are taken to prevent
it, be utterlv ruined-a breach, now continually increasing, having
been forned in the spit of sand which originally enclosed the harbour.

If this entrance or breacli is ever confined to certain limits,
Toronto harbour will be very valuable in case of naval operations, and
should be protected by erecting batteries on each side of the new
entrance, or by floating batteries, as well as by a battery on the site
of the one already mentioned as lately constructed for the protection
of the western entrance; but, if this breach is not so confined, Toronto
barbour cannot be considered of suflicient importance to require any
military defence.

Toronto. Existing
defences.

Toronto harbour.

If lately formed breach
confined to certain limit
defensive works required
or floating batteries.

57. The old fort is now surrounded by buildings connected with Old fort and two-gun
the railway, and should be removed. The two-gun battery to the west battery to be remnoved.
of it should also be dismantled.

A regular work, capable of containing the magazines and stores Permanent work
necessary for this portion of the country, and to afford a place of required on site of New
deposit for the valuables of the city, as well as to protect the town Barracks.

from insult by predatory bands, should be erected on the site of the
New Barracks, the buildings of which could be, to a certain extent,
utilized for the purpose.

58. Port Hope is a point of considerable importance. The Port Hope.
barbour admits vessels drawing 10 feet of water. The Grand Trunk
Railway crosses the valley at the bead of the harbour by a large
viaduct, which it wouldbe necessary to protect in case of war, and
the terminus of the Peterborouglh Railway is in the town.

The country in the vicinity, and for some miles to the north of
it, is rich and highly cultivated, and great resources could be drawn
from it.

In the event of war, it wil] therefore be desirable to erect defensive Temporary works.
works here. The banks of the lake on each side of the harbour are
high, and afford good sites for batteries, and a work to mount twelve
guns should be projected, to occupy the high ground to the west of
the town.

These sites should be acquired without delay. Sites should be acquired.

59. The accompanying tabular. statement shows the works pro-
posed for the defence of the Toronto district, with an approximate
estimate of the expense.



PERMALNENT WORKs.Permanent works pro-
posed ir Toronto District.

riFort Erie..

NiagaraFrontier Ni Missasý..tgUa .

andor )iliiisie .
:uid .1 Port Colbo.rnle .

Welland Canal.

L;
Iininilton. .. ay
Torento . .oSite o .n .w ..arrcks

Guns.
Barrack
Accom-
rnodation.

20 500
2<> 500
14' 300
10 200

61 10

25j 500

146 1 3,100
if dockyard is establisliedl here. further survey

Dunville ani re1piiredinorderto adapi defensiveworks
Port Maitlanl. for protection of Naval establishnents, but

i expense may be roughly estimated at

Tenporary works pro-
posed in Toronto District.

Expense. Total
E Expense.

£
40,000
35,000
30,000
20,000

150,000

15,000
40,000

200,000

£

350,000

£ 550,000

WoRiKs io nE TiHRowN UP IN THE EVENT OF JIOSTILITIES.

B:nrrack Total
Guns. Accoin- Expense. Expense.

moudation.

Niagara River1 Opposite Black Rock .. 5 100 100

Collinlgwood .. Entrance to harbour .. 10 150 Sce reinarks in Par. 52 re-
SydenhaI . Do. o lative to batteries to bSydeniaifi Do. iconstructed when coin-
Port Ipe.fBatteries atentranceand 20 40_ work on grou0d above ocontrute whe com-4

Iorthope { Bateris atntravead 2pa00 ies of Volunteer Ar-
tillery have been raised.

Entrencled positions on Qenston îeights, at rhorold,
.in front of I lnluilton. and to cover Toronto near the
IIolland River. .. £551,000

Garrison for Torento district, 17,000 men, the greater number of whom would be
enlncamped in time of war.

Kingston District.
Phns Nos. 1 und 2.

Port Cobourg.

Kingston.
Plan No. 10.

Existing defeuces.

60. The third, or Kingston District, embraces the country to the
north of the shore of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence, bounded to
the east and west by lines drawn due north from Morrisburgh and
Port Hope.

61. Port Cobourg, and the other ports on Lake Ontario, west of
the Bay of Quinté, in this district, are not of sufficient importance to
require any defensive works, further than earthen batteries manned by
Volunteers, to protect thein against piratical or desultory attacks.

62. The importance hitherto attached to Kingston has been
mainly owing to the existence there of a naval establishment, and its
being the mouth of the Rideau Canal. Extensive works have been
erected at varions tinies, with a view of protecting these important
interests.

The defences of Kingston at present consist of the Murney and
Shoal Towers and the Market Battery on the western side, and Cedar
Tower, Forts Henry and Frederick, and their towers, on the eastern.
The towers are of solid nasonry, generally three storeys bigh, and
flanked by loop-holed caponiers.

Knso.District.



Fort Henry is an irregular hexagonal casemated work, flanked
by one caponier and two counterscarp galleries, with a lunette with
casenated flanks on its south-west front, and branch ditches termi-
nating at the water's edge on the east and west fronts.

Fort Frederick consists of two bastioned fronts, closed by a loop-
holed wall, witi a three-storied tower in the centre.

The Market Battery is a simple masonry battery, with a loop-
holed gorge wall.

Ninety-four pieces of artillery form the armament of these
works.

They all require considerable alteration and modification, as well Existing defences At
as an entire revision of their armament, in order to give more protec- Kingstou require altera-
tion to the objects they are intended tu preserve. tnon and revision of

arruament.

63. The situation of the dockyard (see Plan No. 10) is very Situation of dockyard
objectionable, inasmuch as it is completely exposed to bombardment objectionable.
from Wolfe and Garden Islands, as well as from the roadstead, at
ranges varying from 4,000 to 5,000 yards. It could also be shelled
from the ground to the east of Fort Henry, should a landing have been
effected between Kingston and Gaîonoqui, or from the western shore
of the harbour, if a landing were made in Collins Bay. At neither of
these points is there anything to prevent a disembarcation.

The works necessary for the protection of a dockyard so situated,
or even if it were moved higher up the River Cataraqui, would require
such enormous development, together with so strong a garrison, as to
render such a scheme inadvisable.

Omitting the consideration of erecting works on the islands before
mentioned, those considered necessary on the main land would extend
over a space of 10 miles, requiring a garrison of at least 20,000 men.

Your Commissioners, therefore, recommend that the naval esta- Removal of Naval
blishments be moved froni Kingston to some more easily defended estabLishments recom-
locality. meuded.

As no docks or buildings of importance exist, the alteration of
the site will not involve any additional expenditure.

64. The Bay of Quinté affords a most excellent position for a Bay of Qu
dockyard, for which there are apparently many suitable Jocalities ; but Site for do
in the absence of any detai!ed survey of this part of the lake, your
Commissioners cannot venture to define the best spot for the
purpose.

Belleville, on the River Moira, down which some of the best Belleville.
timber in the province is rafted, having ironworks in the immediate
neighbourhood, and in direct communication by rail with the Rideau
Canal, would seem to be an excellent site, if it is found from the Seems to p
necessary survey that the depth of water is, as there is reason to advantages
believe, sufficient.

The establishments, if placei here, could not be shelled from the
lake; they could only be attacked by an enemy undertaking the
larger operations of war, and effteting a disembarcation on the main-
land, or on the peninsula of Prince Edward. This would be attended
with great hazard, and vould hardly be attempted unless the invader
had the couplete mastery of the lake.

The approaches to Bellevile, or any other port in the Bay of Approache
Quinté,, could be easily closed te the eneny by the erection of by batterie
batteries at Long Reacb, and at the narrow part of the channel.

inté.
ckyard.

ossess great
s.

s easily closed
s.

65. The mouth of the Rideau Canal at " Kingston Milîs," four Kingston Miis.
miles north of Kingston, is well adapted for defence; and as the Mouth of Rideau Canal
Grand Trunk Railway crosses the canal here by a viaduct, works and railway viaduet tu
should be thrown up, in the event of war, for the protection of this rary orks manm-d
point. from Kingston.

The defence of these works must depend on the garrison of
Kingston. It is not probable they would be subjected te any but a
desuitory attack, as the passage of a force suaficient to keep that
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Canals everywhere
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garrison in check would be a large operation, and could not be under-
taken while the fleet was able to keep the lake.

66. The St. Lawrence, between Kingston and Prescott, is ex-
posed at so many points, that it would be useless to establish land
batteries to oppose a crossing of the eneny.

As far as Tonowandia Creek, the navy from Kingston might
prevent any attempt; below that, it must be opposed by the force at
Prescott.

67. Brockville is at the head of the railway to Perth, and is one
of the approaches to the Rideau Canal from the United States.

The Grand Trunk Railway passes about a mile to the north of
the place.

Tbere are two islands in the river opposite the town, on which it
would be advisable to construct batteries in time of war, to command
the passage of the river. This post would be held in connexion with
Prescott, 12 miles lower down.

68. Prescott is immediately opposite the town of Ogdensburgh,
(in the State of New York,) which is the terminus of two rai]ways,
one from Rouse's Point, and the other from Sackett's IIarbour. It
is also in direct communication with Albany, and is a nenacing point
for Canada.

Prescott is a place of great strategic importance, and it is at
the head of the fine of the St. Lawrence Canals, which commence a
few miles lower down the river. It is on the Grand Trunk Railway,
and only 25 miles distant from the Rideau Canal.

The possession of this point by the enemy would sever the Upper
and Lower divisions of the province, as the whole of the communications
between the two could be controlled from it. It is therefore of great
consequence that a strong permanent work, with casemated cover for
its garrison, should be erected here, and that in time of war . an
entrenched camp for 5,000 nien should be formed at a short distance
back froni the river, so as to be out of the reach of shells from the
opposite side, but where the troops would be prepared to support the
garrison of Prescott, or to oppose any attempt that might be inade to
land on the shore.

The permanent work should niount 20 guns, and afford accom-
modation for 500 men.

69. The canais in this district extend for 10 miles, and are every-
where assailable ; but if destroyed, the navigation of the river as far
as the head of the Cornwall Canal would ùot necessarily be stopped,
as powerful steamers can pass up and down ail the rapids to that
point.

70. Your Coimissioners visited Ottawa, the place selected for
the capital of the province.

This city is in direct communication with Montreal and Kingston
by canals, and with Prescott by railway ; hence it is well situated for
the assernbly of reserve troops for the support of those places.

As it is, however, still in its infancy, and the seat of Government
bas not been transferred to it, your Commissioners propose that its
defences should be left to be thrown up when required.

The ground is favourable for a fortified position, and looking at
the future of Ottawa, as the capital of a great country, and the centre
of numerous canais, railways, and road communications, your Com-
missioners caunot but reconmend, that in any scheine for the develop-
ment of this city, the planning of defences: of a permanent character
should not be omitted.



71. The accompanying tabular statement shows the works pro-
posed for the defence of the Kingston District, with an approximate
estimate of the expense:-

PF..TANENT WIORKS.

1 ]larrack Total
Gus. Accom- pense Total

maodation.

£ £
Kingston . i Additions to, and improve,

t ý ments of the peresent works . .. 40,000
Prescott .. .. .. .. .. 20 _500 40.000

Bay of Qi The expcnse of fortifving a new dockyaid can-
Bay 0f Qutinté not be stated at les thIn . . .. .. 200,000

£280,000

TEMPoAJtAY WonKs IN TIME OF WTAR.

(Teiîporar.
Guns. Acctiinio-

dation.

Part Cobtourg ... . .. . .. 5 100
Kingston Mills Mouth of Canal .. . . 12 500
Brockvillo . . 1and in St. Lawrence .. 10 100
Prescott .. .. Entrenclhed camp .. .. .. 500

Number of Troops for Kiugston District .. .. .. 10,000 men.

Permanent works pro
posed in Kingstoin
District.

Temporary works pro-
posed in Kingston
District.

Montreal District.

72. The fourth, or Montreal District. extends from the eastern
boundary of the Kingston District to a line passing through Three
Rivers from the north, to Richinond, Sherbrooke, and thence to the
Boundarv Line at Stanstead.

It is the principal district of the country, and the one on which
the main attack of the enemy would certainly be directed.

Montreal District.
Plans Nos. i and 3.

73. The Cornwall Canal, which bas been constructed to avoid the Cornwall Canal.
Long Sault Rapids, is of great importance, and in the event of
Iostilities occurring before the enlargement of the Ottawa and Rideau
Canals, works should be erected at both its extremities, to protect the In event of war, tempo-
locks. It is also assailable near its centre from Barnhardt's Island, rary works should be
vhicl belongs to the United States. The width of the stream between thrown up at each end,

this island and the Canadian shore is not more than 100 yards, and and
can easily be crossed, as a ferry-boat continually passes and repasses
without any difficulty.

On a declaration of war, it will be necessary to seize and hold Barnlhardt's Island
this island, if it is intended to retain possession of the Cornwall seized and occupied.
Canal.

74. Lake St. Francis should be left to the protection of the navy. Lake St. Francis to be
The fort at Coteau du Lac, now dismantled, inght, in case of protected by the navy.

war, be advantageously put in a state of repair, as it would afford a Old Fort at Coteau du
good position for an advanced post to watch the north shore of the Laebe fepaired
St. Lawrence, and it would be in connexion with any works covering
the viaducts at Vaudreuil and St. Anne's.

75. The Beauharnois Canal connects Lake St. Louis. with Lake Beauharnois Canal.
St. Francis, and is of great importance to preserve.
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General defensive mensures for this canal are not necessary,
inasmuch as its destruction will probably never be the principal aim
of the enemy. The object of a force moving on Beaubarnois will be
more as a direct attack. or in co-operation with a direct attack, on
Montreal. The preservation of the canal would, in such a case, be
alike desirable to both parties. It would enable the enemy to keep
open bis conininnications with a co-operating force on the north bank
of the St. Lawrence. and to draw supplies fron Lake St. Francis by
water. [f any attempt is inade to destroy the canal, it will be when
the enemy is forced to retreat.

A simail force should not be left on the south bank of Lake
St. Francis. and a large one onght not to be placed in a position
so hazardous ; for it could only accept battle with its back on the
St. Lawrence, withont any secure means of crossing at this point, and
in the event of a defeat its destruction or surrender would be inevitable.

Tt is therefore considered that it is only advisable to protect the
canal fron desultory attacks, and that an arnied police, as recom-
nided in the case of the Welland Canal, formed out of the men

emIploved on it, would be suflicient for the purpose.
lle houses near the locks should be loopholed, and rendered as

defensible as possible.

7(. It is not proposed that any works be constructed for the
protection of the Carillon and Grenville Canals, on the Ottawa River ;
but that the saine arrangements as proposed in the last paragraph, on
the Beauharnois Canali, should be adopted.

Somne of the houses attached to the locks in these canals were
built with a view to defensive arrangements, and your Commissioners
would recomniend that, whenever it becomes necessary to erect build-
iîngs connected with the service of the canals in their immediate
ncighbourhood, they should be constructed with that object.

77. Tho defence of Montreal demands important consideration,
inasmuch as this city is the commercial capital of Canadn, the centre
of all the great communications, and the principal strategic point in
the province.

Its loss would imperil the maintenance of the rest of the country,
vith the exception of Quebec.

It should therefore be placed in suel a state of defence as to
oblige an enemy to sit down before it.

78. The principal communications between Montreal and Quebec
andl Kingston are by the St. Lawrence River and Canals, the Grand
Trtn-k Railway, and the Rideau and Ottawa Canals, which all centre
at this point. The whole of these are liable to interruption and
destruction by a1 enemy, In the event of the capture of the city.

The railway commrunication with 'Queboec is on the south side of
the St. Lawrence, and the line could be destroyed by the occupation
of Richmond, or by the investment of Montreal at St. Lanbert's.

A bove Montreal the Grand Trunk Railway crosses the Ottawa by
a viaduvt fron St. Anne's by Isle Perrot to Vaudreuil, near the
junction of that river with the St. Lawrence, and it mîust be expected
that an invading army would send a detachment across the St.
Lawrence, or move down the left bank of the river from Cornwall,
for the purpose of destroying this viaduet, and at the same time
closing the navigation of the Ottawa.

79. Your Commissioners consider it highly important that secure
communications should be established with Quebec and Kingston, and
strongly reconnend the attention of Government beinz directed to
the advisability of repairing and keeping in good order the roads by
the north bank of the St. Lawrence to Quebee, and by the Isle Jesus,
St. Eustache, and Carillon, to. Ottawa, and thence by Perth to
Kingston.



The enlargement of the Ottawa and Rideau Canais, they again
beg leave to point out as being of paramount importance.

80. The lines of attack tipon Montreal have beeu previously
alluded to (paragraphs 14 and 15).

Enlargement of Rideau
anid Ottawa Canals.

The main body of the army for acting on the defensive should be Main body or arny
formed in observation at St. John's, on the River Richelieu, covering defending Montreal Io
Moutreal from Stanstead, keeping any force collected at Rouse's bc at St. John's.

Point in check, tnd threatening the flank of any corps moving by the
Chateaugay River, or by the Grand Trunk Railway.

81. Your Commissioners are averse to recommend the under- Importance of possession
taking of any ofrensive operations, but tbey consider it their duty to of Rouse's Point to cither
point out the extreme importance of the possession of Rouse's Point, pIrty-
and the fort now in process of reconstruction there. This vork covers
the railway communication with Ogclensburgh, Plattsburgb, and the
various lines diverging fron Ronise's Point upon Portland, Boston,
and New York. It also conipletely bars the entrance into Lake
Champlain from Canada, and controls the navigation of the upper
part of the Richelieu River.

The possession of it, therefore, by either party, must give a
preponderating advantage in the event of war.

It is evident that the Government of the United States attaches
very great importance to this point, fronm the exertions they are now
making to complete the new work there.

82. The defences of Montreal may be classed under three Defences of Monitreai.
heads

Exterior Line.
Interior Line.
Citadel.

The two former, again, may be divided into permanent and temporary
works.

The exterior lino should consist of permanent works at St. John's, Exterior line.
Isle-aux-Noix, and St. Lambert, and temporary works covering the
heads of the bridges at St. Athanase and Chambly, and the viaducts
at Vaudreuil and St. Anne's.

The interior line sbould consist of a permanent work on St. Interior fine.
Helen's Island, with temporary works, in addition, on that island, and
on Nun's Island, at Bout de l'Isle and Lachine.

The citadel should be plnced so as lbest to cover the conimunica- Citadel on "Mountain."
tions on the north bank of the St. Lawrence with Quebec and
Kingston, and your Comrnissioners consider that the only site suitable
is on the north-east end of "The Mountain."

Without a more accurate survey of the ground, they are unable
to give any detailed plan of the work they would propose; but they
consider it should be constructed for about 50 guns (besides flanking
guns), and with peace accommodation for 2,000 men. It should,
besides, possess large stores, magazines, &c.

The naval depôt, and the principal part of the military stores, Naval depôt and miii.
înust, as formerly, remain at St. Helen's Island, owing to the difficulty tary stores on St. Jlieeù'
of transporting heavy stores to the top of "The Mountain," which is Island.
about 750 feet in height.

83. At Isle-aux-Noix the old earthen fort has been allowed to Isle-aux-Noix.
fall into a state of ruin. Your Commissioners strongly urge the Plan No. 3.
necessity of immediate measures being taken for its reconstruction. Reconstruction of old

It completely commands the navigation of the river, it serves as work.
a valuable outpost to. St. John's, and would afford protection to gun-
boats, if naval qperations sbould become necessary.

The barracks are good, and require no addition.
10386.
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84. It is considered thAt the naval establishments should be ioved
fron Islo-aux-Noix lo St. John's, as being lower down the river, and
further away fron Rouse's Point. It will aiso be under the protection
of the works whicli it is prop(sed to construct here for the support of
the main body of the arrmy.

At present there arc no works at St. John's, the old fort having
been allowed to fall into decay. Your Conmissioners consider that
the site of this work was well chosen, and recommend that at this point
should be constructed a small permanent work, to act as a keep to an
entrenched position thrown up in case of war.

A tdte-du-pont, covering the bridge across the Richelieu at this
place (to St. Athanase) should also be constructed, when required.

85. At Chambly there are good barracks; but no permanent works
are recommended bere.

In case of hostilities, redoubts should be thrown up, covering the
hend of the bridge above the town, the ground in the vicinity of which
is % ell suited to the purpose.

86. At Vaudreni] the ground is favourable for the construction of
a work to cover the approach to Montreal, down the left bank of the
St. Lawrence, by Isle Perrot. It is low, level, and not commanded
by any adjacent heights.

To provide against the contingency of an army crossing to Isle
Perrot, it will be advisable te place a work on that island, covering
the railway viaduct, and the canal lock at St. Anne's, which is the key
to the whole Ottawa navigation.

87. The works at St. Lambert, to cover the Victoria Bridge, and
the ferry at the terminus of the St. Johns and Rouse's Point Railway,
should be in the forni of an entrenched camp, traced with a radius of
about 2.000 yards from the bridge.

Four small permanent redoubts. as shown in Plan No. 11, should
be constructed, between which entrenchments could be throvn up
afterwards.

The ground here being level, and not commanded, offers every
facility for the construction of permanent works.

St. Helen's Island. 88. The works on St. HIelen's Tsland should con4ist of batteries
Temporary batteries, on the south and east side, commanding the passage of the river, and
with permanent keep. sweeping the left front of the entrenched camp at St. Lambert's

supported by a strong enclosed work as a keep, on the highest point
of the island.

NmJs Island. Batteries should also lie thrown up on Nun's Island, to sweep the
Teinporary batteries. right front of the entrenched camp.

Lachine. 89. In the event of hostilities, a battery shenld be thrown up on
Tenpoiary battery. he ridge bebind the village of Lachne, and aise at Bout de l'lse, te
Éout de l'Isle.
Temporary batteries. oppose any Ianding that might be attempted at these peints.
Position West of Mon- Iln case of a landinY being effected to the west side of Montreal,
Ireal Mountain supported a good position may be obtained on which the enemy night be opposed.
by redoubts at centre and extending from the west end of "The Mountain," helov Monklands,

8t the St. ILawrence, opposite iNun's Island ; but stron redoubts would

be required at cach extreiity, and in the centre, near "The Tan-
neries."

oppos90. With a view to covering Riehnond, and protecting the
Plan No. . railway communication with Quebec, Your Coniwissioners recommend
Entrenchad position ma that an entrenched position b selected at Sherbrooke, where the

flanks.rnoîdan

Soke.c 9a0 . s soine advantages; but, owing t t ig Land bingre ail colnul- grounid offers som adatgs but own tthhih lan beng
nication. intersected by the valley of the St. Francis, the position is not so

advantageous as might be desired. The river is, however, fordable at
many points, and the banks are low.



In case of hostilities, it would also be desirable to erect some Richmond.
redoubts at Richmond, covering the junction of the two railways Temporary redoubts tu
there. cuver railway.

The viaduet ncross the Richelieu, at St. Hilaire. is a point which St. Hilaire and Belueil
should be carefully watched. It is conpletcly commanded by the Mouintain.
Beloeil Mountain, on which a position should be held as long as
possible; but if abandoned the viaduct should be destroyed. for which if e dsroe
every preparation should previously be made.

91. Your Commissioners carefully examined the features of the Boundary line, parallel
ground on the line of the parallel of 45° north latitude. This line is of 4° north latitude.

penetrable along its whole length, though it will probably only be
crossed east of Rouse's Point, at the place where the railway leads proach from Isan
into Canada from Island Pond.

The Vermont Central Line is now open as far as Barton, about Vermont Central Rail-
16 miles from the froutier. \Vhen it is completed to Derby, the line way.
of operations from that point will also be through Stanstead and
Sherbrooke. Lake Memphremagog is a considerable obstacle to any
movements to the west, and all the roads converge upon Sherbrooke,
which is consequently a strategic point of great value.

92. Freligsburgh, a short distance north of the frontier line, and Freligsburgh.
34 miles west from Derby, is also a strategic point. Plans Nos. I and 3.

The high roads from St. Alban's; Burlington, and Derby join
here; but as it is considerably removed from all lines of railway, and
consequently not likely to be selected as a line of operations by the
eneny, it is not recommended to adopt any defensive measures at this
place.

It is a point, however, that should be watched in the event To be watched in case
of war. of war.

93. Philipsburgb, at the head of Mississquoi Bay, is another point Philipsburgh.
which should be observed, as, in the event of the enery losing Rouse's Plans Nos. i and 3.
Point, it would probably beconie an objective point to him. To be watched in case

of war.

94. The United States town of Chateaugay, situated on the
Ogdensburgh Railway, about 40 miles west from Rouse's Point, and
where the roa·ds from Ogdensburgh and Plattsburgh meet, would pro-
bably become the base of operations for a column destiued to invade
the Valley of the Chateaugay River, as roads diverge from that place
through Russelltown (now called Franklin) and H1untingdon upOnl Russelltown (or Frank-
Beauharnois; posts of observation should therefore be established at lin) and Huntingdon to
these places, in the event of war. be watched in case of

The junction of the Plattsburgh and Caughnawaga Railway with war.
the Ogdensburgh line, at Moore's Corners, deserves attention, as in Moore's Corners.
all probability that approach would be used in any attack that may be
directed upon Montrea from Rouse's Point.

laving in view the probable inferiority in numbers of the Destruction of Platta-
defenders, Your Commissioners do not advocate this line being pro- burgh and Caughnawaga
tected by troops, as detachments of sufficient strength to oppose lailway recommended

effectually an invasion in that direction would materially weaken the an case or war.
main body. They therefore recommend, that in case of war this
railway should be destroyed.

95. Your Commissioners are aware, that in the event of an attack Mouth of Chateaugay
by the Valley of the Chateaugay, the enemy will most probably River to be closed to the
endeavour to bring boats for the passage of the St. Lawrence by that enemy by navy.
river; but, as the navy will, it is presumed, be unopposed on Lake St.
Francis, there should be no doubt of its ability to cloese the:mouth of
the Chateaugay River to the enemy.

96. For the same reason, that the navy will be unopposed in the Sorel,mouth of Richelieu,
St. Lawrence, below Montreal, it is not considered necessary that any guarded by navy.
works be constructed at Sorel, at the mouth of the Richelieu.



97. The accompanying tabular statenent shows the works pro-
posed in the Montreal district, with an approximate estimate of the
expense:-

'erianent works pro.
posedl ini Nontreal

Tunporary wiorks pro-
posed in M.ontreail
District.

1 ERMANENT WORKS.

TotalGns. Men. Exponse. Expense.

âMontreai . CHndl .. -- .. 50 2,000 ]150,000
St Hle'sblnd . .15 500 40),000)

.Lanilvrt 40 400 60,000

St. Johin's . Site of old fort . . .. 20 sn 30,000
I"~~~it b!xrrsc? i 0 o

Site af old fort, 1'elaiin30,00Isle-aux-Noi2 arkeann 0 Do. 3Q,000

4-.5 2,900
______________________1___ 5 3 10,0x)

WORKS TO nE RTROWN UP IN EVENT or WiR.

Cornwal Cainal .. To protect locks .. . .)
Coteau du Lac .. Site of old fort -. .. 4 100
Montreal .. . Vaudreuil .. .. .. 20

J.Ae Perrot (St. Anne's) .. 20
Nunti's Island . . .. 300
St. Lambert .. .. ..

St. lelen's Island .. ..

Bout de l'Isle.. ..5.
Lachine . . .. .

S. John's . .Tte.dU-Pont (St. Athanase) 15 200
Chamby .. .. Tte-n-Pont .. .. 10 50
Richmond .. Redoubts 25 400
West ofMontreal

Moihao k Entrenched positions.Sh8rbro2ke.0
St. Jh' j___

Nunber of Troopm for Miont-réal District .. 5i,0oo meni.

Quebec District.

Quebec District.
Plan No. 1.

Security of Quebee of
lie utmost importance.

Existing fortifications of
Quebee.
Plan No. 12.

98. The fifth, or Quebec military district, comprikes the whole of
the province east of the Montreal district.

Any attack on this part of the country would either be in
co-operation with an attack on Montreal, or with a view of gaining
possession of tbe important city of Quebec.

99. The security of Quebec is of the utnost importance. As
long as Canada renains a portion of the British Empire, it niust be
looked upon as the key of the country.

Royal reinforcements will always make this strongbold their first
halting place in their advance to the support of Canada, and the'last
to retire to in case of defeat.

100. Considerable attention has already been paid to the erection
of fortifications at this place.

At present they consist of an enceinte round the upper town,
forned on the west side by four bastioned fronts of very low profile,



and in a very bad state of repair; to the north and east by an exposed
wall running along the ridge overlooking the valleys of the St. Charles
and the St. Lawrence. At the south angle, the enceinte is closed by
the citadel on Cape Diamond (sce plan No. 12).

Besides theso works, four towers are placed about 1,000 yards in
advance of the west fronts of the town. at intervals of about 450
yards, and extending across the Plains of Abraham front the cliffs
overhanging the St. Lawrence to the ridge above hic valley of the
St. Charles.

Tlhe works on the west side of the town can be taken in reverse
along their whole length from the opposite bark of the St. Chales
River.

Tho state of flic works at the citadel is more satisfactory than
that of the town works; but here, also, towards the west the escarp is
much expused, and the south-west angle of Dianond Bastion is very
weak, the gunis in that bastion being conpletely exposed to fire from
the south side of the St. Lawrence.

A thoronugi revision of the arniament is required ; and expense Revicion of arniament
magazines, shelt roons, and traverses, are very much needed. required.

101. The navy must always exercise a considerable influence on influence of navy upon
the defence of Qucbec during the summer mionths, at which period derence of Quebec.
alone it is probable tliat an attack would be directed against the
place. as the severity of the climate in winter precludes the idea of
an eneny being able te undertake regular siege operations at that
season.

It is to be presumed that the supremacy of the British navy will
never be so far lost as te permit an enemy to approach Quebec from
the sea.

The navy would, also, doubtless prevent the passage of the river
between Quebec and Montreal.

As the strcam between these places is of great breadtb, an army
approaching Quebec from the south would be unable to carry a
sufficient number of boats with it to pass a large force over, and muât
depend to a great exteut upon the resources to be found ou the banks
uf the river. These would require time to collect, and so afford
upportunities to the navy to frustrate the attempt.

102. If Quebec, therefore, is attacked, it vill probably be by a Probable mode of attavk
force capturing Montreal and moving down the north bank of the upion Quebec.
river, an operation which would be very hazardous in the presence of
a powerfutl fleet.

A force would also, in ail probabilitv, co-operate on the south
bank. and by establishing batteries above Point Levi prove a source
of great annoyance to the town and garrison.

To imeet these attacks, Your Conmissioners recommend
lstly. That a position be entrencbcd on the Plains of Abraham Entrenched position on

about a mile in front of Quebec, the left resting on the steep cliffs the Plains of Abraharu.
overhanging the St. Lawrence, and the right on the River St. Charles.
This position would be sustained by the line of towers situated in
advance of the place, and by several stone buildings (the new jail
being one) which could casily be rendered defensible, and so lend
Material support to the position.

£ndly. That an enclosed work be constructed on the high ground Enclosed permianont
to the south of Point Levi church to mount 20 guns, and -ith accom- work at Point Levi.
modat ion for 500 men, for the purpose of preventing the enemy
occu'ying this ground.

For the improvement of the works of Quebec itself they recom-
mend-

Istly. That the old " French Works," the ruins of which still exist Old " French Works"
in advance or the citadel, should be restored, as they completely com- to be restored.
mand the deep ravine leading down fromu the heights to " the coves,"
and which must. be watched and seen into.

Tbey w ould also afford a powerful reverse fire upon the glacis of
D 3



the town works, and flank the only line by which approaches can be
made on the citaulel.

West front of town 2ndly. That the old enceinte on the west of the town should be
works to be removed, removed. As before stated, the works are completely seen into from

the ether side of the St. Charles, and are in a very dilapidiated state;
the escarps arc very nitich cxposed, and the suburbs bave been allowed
te approacli se close, that they are incapable of defence.

And replaced by a As it is necessary, however, that an obstacle should still remain
straight line.stragliLune.there to prevent the enemy by a coup-de-mnain takzing possession of the

town, Your Commiiissioners rccomniend that one straigbt diteli and line
of parapet bc run fromi Dalhousie Counitergtiard to, the salient of the
Barrack, Bastion, the ditch to, bc flanked by the guns in the casemates
of the cone'urd vich sbould bo faced with iron.

Cupolas or casemated 3rdly. '1'at two or tbree heavy un
hattery at B3arrackh-.
Bastion. shoidd be plaed on the salent of te Barrack astion to command

flflSiOfl.the suburb of St. Rlochi and the valley of the St. Charles.
Remainder of town
works to be retained<I 4thly. rit the renainder of the town wvrks be retained and
wrkstrebc e.nü rc-armieu. iincreaisiti the beight of the escarp) where necessary; thatand re-armed.

stote dlefoiiible gutard-rooms be substituted for the wooden block-
Buildings against wails bouses, and that arrangements should be dsade for remeving ail
objectionaible. buildings anainst the walls iu tie event of a threatened attack.
Grand Battery to be 5thlv.eThit the "Grand Battery" near the Laval College and
remnodelled, and gunscrerodelc, ai gns Parlianint buotse, be remodel]ed; the guns are tee crowded, and
placed under casemates.

there are no traverses, expense miagazines, or artillery store-rooms.
A caseniated battery for torn 100-pounder Armstrong gruns should bie
constructed oit that site to cover thie shipping, and to range ever the
bih grnnind on the south side of the river.

Guns in Diamiond Bastion Gtlly. That the guns in Piainond Bastion, which are new com-
to be covered. pletcly exposeto bire froin the south side of the St. Lawrence, sheuld

Citadel, generay t be put under casemates; that the citadel generallybeputina
repaire, gealy frIo 1e thlo ,rg state of repair, and that the necessary traverses, expenserepaired, and furnished -a 1
wvith i, gazines, and other buildings required for artllery pposes be at
&c., wliere required. once constructed.
Redoubr on lft bank o 7tbly. That a redoubt be thrown up, in the event o war, on the
st. Caries River i, te oeft bank of the St.. Charles, near the head of the Dorchester Bridge,
of ivar. to prevent the e atemy ercing batteries there against the twn e cnes.

Grand Trunk ;iilwy s103. B ow neacr, thoe Grand Trunk Railobta v, whi h it i be
lh . fre toe ence to aintain, may b -able t damage by pre atorybads advancirn from the Nors o tne State o Maine, either by the

reiriscouata or Alletash roads. It vil be advisable therefren case

oft the coutegurd which shoul befceih5rn

s o df ostilities, t e tablish pos s near Fort Invyal, where the roads by

shoul beve plce onse the sletothBarckBsontcmad

Tflaek Re naLt the Madaaska d by aaker's Creek from the St. John River meet

and at the Black River, wiere fe Allegash road froto Maine te St.
Thonias branches of to L'hslet and St. Jean.

Force it Rivièsre du It weld b advisable also to place a force at Rivière du Loup, te
ýLou) ini tuie or w. protest the presont termints so te railay. The ground here is

suitable for the erction of works ofdefence.

Secure winter comtu- 104. As it is imperatively necessary that n a secure communication
nwu ctwccr be xintainHoed beeen England and Canada during the season that

ID the navir no t es expence is losed, Your Comt missioners ave

inpeaiAl cas~emy. atedn batte for taen 100poude Arsrn gun shul e

cls utder conside ation the sdiflrent linesof road and r ilera th

bave beesi proposed betwieeni Halifax and Quebec. ,.-..ý

Winter road sbouid be' The lresont lino e rod, by the valley of the St. John, by whih
opened up by valley of the troops wre sent last winter, ruis forsuc a considerable distance so
Jý1e-tai)ediacp, close t the frontier, that it could tht be o tsed S tie of war ; hey,

therefore, strongly urge bat no time be lest in opening up the road by
the valley sf the Metapedian t a Metis onthe Sst. Lawrence.

;orth shoere Une of pro- 0f the three nes of railway shown on Plan No. i, for mithy
posed railway best fOer purpbses the prefrence is decidedly te be ogiven ttthat by the north
ofilar. purpoSeS, shprean dit is te be h bped thert some arrangements w nill soonbescone

lo y eet-o, gthrough which au unmertakin, me important to the British y orh
American Provinces f ay be carried eut.



105. Your Commissioners desire to draw attention to the advan-
tages to be obtained by giving a complete development to the system
of magnetie telegraphs across the whole country, from Halifax to the
shores of Lake Ruron.

The lines should be established where they will be most secure
from the efforts of the enemy to destroy them.

That from Halifax to Quebec should be along the proposed Metis
road, and should be brought into communication with the existing lines
to Montreal.

A line should be establislied between Montreal and the shores of
Lake Huron by Ottawa and Perth, and running as far to the north of
the shore of Lake Ontario as practicable to Guelph.

Guelph and Montreal should be in telegraphic communication with
all assailable points on the avenues of attack previously mentioned.

' A store of wire should be kept on hand in Canada and at Halifax,
in order that these lines may be established without loss of time on any
necessity arising.

106. The accompanying tabular statenient shows the works pro-
posed in the Quebec District, with an approximate estimate of the
expense.

PERVANENT WORKS.

Guns. Men. Expense. Total
Expense.

Quobec Exist ing ýe orks . . . . . . 120,000{Imrprovemnt ofÇadel and
Quebec New Wor.k on Site of old

"French Works" .. 15 200 30,000
Point Levi Enclosed Work .. .. 30 500 50,000

-- 200,000

TE.uronAair WORKS IN EVENT OF WAX.

Gun. Men.

Left Bank of St. Charles.. 12 200
Quebec .. Entrenched Position on

Plains of .Abrahan ..

Rivière du Loup To protect Railway Fitl 200
Fort Ingall .. ,, ,, .. ,, 100

Black River .. ,, ,, .. ,, 100

Number of Troops for Quebec District, 3,000 Men.

Telegraphic communica-
tion over the whole
country for military
purposes reeommended.

Store of wire should be
kept on hand.

Permanent works pro-
posed in Quebec District.

Temporary works pro-
posed in Quebec District.

107. The following table shows the approximate expense of the Stummary of expense of
permanent nilitary works recommended by Your Commissioners for proposed military work
the various Military Districts. in the Province.

Barrack
Permanent\orks, nclutling Guns. Acconimo-! EXpense. Remarks.Purchase of Land. dation.

£
Jondon,ItMiitary District 110 2,300 270,000

rIncluding 200.0001. as
estinated expense of

Toronto, 2nd ,, ,, 146 3,100 551,0001 Dockyard in each of

Kingston, 3rd ,, , 20 500 280,U00 f D reNuniber of -uns and
men cannot be accu-

L rately detcrmined.
Montreal, 4th ,, ,, 145 2,900 310,000
Quebec, Sth ,, ,, 45 700 200,000

466 9,500 1,611,000



NAVAL CONsIDERATIONS.

Ntva1l considerations. I0. Yom- Corianiçsioners %il] nom proceed ta mnke some further
reniTrks on te eatyamî; that will be required tp r ke the naval ower
of the empir availalle for thc defence of the Province.

1rertiv pri1iiUii naval By' treatv betweofl ieat Britain and the UTniteŽd States, both
filic onl 1lie ]akoes int dîne CCo).Iltîi<.$ aî. re h1i< froîr hiaving a naval force oni the iîes in trne
of of pence. It will tpnerelie be ncee.sary te secure a safe com-
Appendix, No. 12. w li h Vessels of war may be pushei rapidiy up from
Svecure communication
fron Noutrel to lakes Montreal to the tiler lakes on the outbreak of hostilities; -nd that
esdlitial. on encir laek a sal e elace for building arid refttig ships vould oe

provided.

Coaliiny depôt at Qucce. 10,to . 'I'tm iv rcorniend tat a con ing deofôt (wlU should e
extcnsi v, fream Il fbe t tlat horo iS n coai in Canada) and naval store

of navy at n s torii be rhiit Quebec; but that th eal quaters of the navy
Montre. shoti d be lit il n that stores fobe sulying overythin g rsquired

Naval -Moores on St. upper the laake seuadrws shuuld bc kept on St. of hsland.
Ijlclîî' sland.
SL. Lawrence canals. 110. Botiw-oi on ~ntreaI and Lake Ontario, the cannis of the St.
Appeîndix, No. 14. Lawrence wviil -illow the Passage of vossels 176 feet in length, 44 feet

in breadth ai drawie p9 ceft f uater but, as before state , ths ulne
of communictiotT roi Cornowaml mn t wahds is frequently w ithin su

Not, availible domir close range from the otosite side of the river, at it il Dot lie svail
Monra. ble i be at outr;ail etents, aftor hostilities bave couti ed for

a ti e squalicient ts soable the enmy to colleet bis resources on the
frontie, aId nstili.b 'orks.

Sho0uld. if possible, he Every elIbn shotild ' nimde, hnwever, te pass gunboats up the river
made use of, ait the cri.-in the ote (f War, takiig advantawr of the tine thaï inust elapse

1>P ls iIj03 011 betiveen tho dlec]aratioli of avo, tind the' collection of truPops aud stores,
Ijkcs.andi the prpuainc oksta vl eruired ta oppose a passage.to passnraio fltil onrk toa the b

Ottawa and Rzidetii To ohtaiui a semure communication tlie old line of the Ottawa
CantsL liîr nîaval coin- anti Rideau Cana s sltr lie adopd. hesO canais are on too stahl a
luittnc:tiofl. scale for nw uirallo rethirements, as vessels ouly 96 feet in len gth, fe9

feet beam and 4da ict d raugt of water ,a b passed throug . The7
are not iii good r'nr
ofie nheir reunstiution on a proper sale Yo r Connissioners can-
Dot to rng reooitend as 1ieo vey rivrt and iost necessa.y step
to enabe Briti vesis of w ar to enter hLake Ontario.

ray oi Quint, vinter
gçtation On ake Ontario.

Toronto.

Port Dullousie aind
Burlington Bay.

Presqu'e Bvay.

carial fromt it ta Bay of
Quimnté.

weiland Canal.
Appendix No. 1i.

111. Your Conmissioners, in paragraph 68, have stated their
reasons for recommending tint the naval establishments on Lake
Ontario shoul be rLe oved from Kingtton to sone point on the Bay
of Quinté. At this place also the vezsels should be laid up for the
vinter.

A secure harbour is likewise required at the western end of the
lake, in which ship might, in case of a reverse, take refuge from a
suprior force . The ptsition of Toronto . would have been nost
favourable; laut as iishrbuur is, as before stated, nt present incapable
of defence, it is cousidercd tbat Port Dalhousie and Burlington Bay,
nt whileb places works have been recommended, will be available for
the p)urpose.

hlie inlet ut Presqu'ile, at the head of the'Bay of Quint6, from
which it is divided by a niarrow neck of land, is a good harbour. A
canal has becn projeced across the isthmus; this, Your Commnissioners
cousider, wouli be of very great iuportance in a naval point of view,
as it would afford a safe direct communication between the proposed
dockyard and the upper part of the lake.

112. 13etwe lakes Ontario and Erie the only water communi.
cation is by the Wellanduîl Caiml, the defences of which are treated of
in p9aragraphs 3 to 44. A description of this canal will be found in
the Appendix (No. 14).



113. Although it would have been desirable to place the naval
establishments on Lake Erie at a distance from the Niagara frontier,
the expense tbat would be required to improve any of the other
harbours on that lake, renders it advisable to select Dunnville, on the
Grand River, as the site for the dockyard.

This place has a water communication with the Welland Canal;
it is removed fron the lake so as to be secure from bombardment; it
is appronched by a deep channel, and it is sufficiently near to the
"Short Hills " to receive support, if threatened.

Both the establishments at Dunnville, and the entrance to the
Grand River at Port Maitland, would, however, have to be protected
by permanent works.

The harbours of Port Stanley and Amherstburgh, and the
anchorages under Pelée Island, inight be found available under certain
circumstances ; the two first-named of these places being protected by
batteries.

Naval establisiments,
Lake Erie.

Dunnvifle moat suitall..
place.

Must bc protected by
works.

Port Stanley, Aniber-t-
burgh, and Pelée Islan-1.

114. From Lake Erie vessels pass by the Detroit and St. Clair St. Clair and Detroit
Rivers into LAe Huron ; but this channel being withini close range of Rivers unsafe in tifm u'

the United States territory, would not be available in time of war. War.
In order that vessels may reach Lake Huron after the commence- Safe communication by

ment of hostilities, your Commissioners have had under consideration water to Lake Huron.

two projects for commercial canals between that lake and the lower
waters; one scheme is to connect Toronto on 1.ake Ontario with the Proposcd canal fromu
Georgian Bay, by vay of Lake Simcoe; the other, to unite Montreal Toronto to Georgian Bay.
and the same bay by way of the Ottawa River, Lake Nippissing, and Proposed canal from
the French River. Ottawa to Georgian Bay.

Preference bas been giver to the latter of these two lines on Appendix, No. 16.
account of the greater feasibility of construction; for naval purposes
also the same line is to be preferred.

By it vessels could not only pass from Montreal into Lake Huron Advantages of proposed
by the shortest possible route, but they would also have access to that canal from Ottawa to
lake by the Rideau Canal, from Lake Ontario ; and only one of the Georgian Bay.
three ends of this double communication, that at the mouth of the
French River, will .entail additional expenditure for defensive works ;
the other two, Montreal and Kingston, being fortified, or proposed to
be so, for other reasons.

Your Commissioners trust that a work so important to this
Province, both in a commercial and military point of view, will not
long be delayed.

115. Until this canal is constructed, your Commissioners do not;
consider that it will be possible to have a flotilla on Lake Huron.

The protection of the shores of that lake would be best secured
by a naval force ; but as long as there are no means of passing
vessels into it in time of war, it would be necessary to construct all
the vessels on the spot. There are no Canadian vessels there that
could be made use of for war purposes.

Any fleet placed on that lake should be of great strength, to
cope with tho immense resources the United States possess in Lake
Michigan: any small force would be overpowered.

Large establishments for the construction of ships and armoured
vessels, requiring extensive works to protect them, would consequently
be necessary ; and considering the comparative insignificance of
Canadian commerce on Lakes Huron and Superior at the present
time, your Commissioners do not feel justitied in recommending the
immense outlay that would be required for the purpose.

Until this canal is com-
pleted, not possible to
have a flotilia on Lake
Huron.

Fleet on Lake Huron
must be a large one.

Requiring large and
expensive establishments
on the spot, protected
by works3.

116. Your Commissioners, however, being of opinion that the Harbours in Lake Huron
construction of. the important canal. referred to is only a question of available for naval pir-

time, visited the various harbours in Lake Huron, with a view. of pses after construction

examining their capabilities for naval purposes, if necessity should o canal.
arise.

The entiance to the French River, where the proposed canal will Mouth of French River.
10386. E



Mouth of French River
recomnended ns main
naval station on Lake
-urou, preferable mu

Penetaiiguisbine.

Colpoy's Bay.

Entrance to Lake
Superior.

Modes of closing the
channel if necessary.

Sault St. Marie Canal.

Artificial channel in
Lake George.

Work on Beqiabigong
Island.

Floating battery for
frontier waters.

Road to Sault St. Marie
from Bruce Mines.

Conversion of ti-ading
vessels into vessels of'
var.

Advantage with United
States.
Appendix, No. 13.

debouch into the lake, is difficult from the number of sunken rocks
and reefs; but wheu lighted and buoycd, will offer no objection on
this score. Wben entered, the harbour affords excellent shelter and
great depth of water, tnd is well adapted for a harbour of con-
struction.

The ground, though rocky, affords good sites for works of
defence.

Penetanguishine is an excellent harbour, and could easily be
defended against au nttack from the lake; but no communication is
practicable with the lower lakes except by the French River. Your
Commissioners consider that, as a site for the principal naval esta-
blishments in Lake Huron, the preference should be given to the
niouth of that river, on account of the paramount importance of the
consideration that the works of defence that must be constructed to
cover the entrance of the canal, will also afford protection to the naval
establishments; and, consequently, great expense will be saved.

Colpoy's Bay is too extensive to receive protection fron works of
defence; but. being divided from the harbour, under the ." Fishing
Islands" in Lake Hiuron, by a narrow neck of land, ecommunication
could readily be established between the vessels in Georgian Bay and
those on Lake Huron by road and telegraph.

117. Your Commissioners also visited the entrance to Lake
Superior.

Although it would be of importance to close the entrance to
that lake in time of war, still, so long as naval operations are
impossible in Lake Huron, any works constructed for that purpose
would be conpletely unsupported; and noue, therefore, are recom-
mended.

118. When, however, the naval power of Great Britain is
established in Lake Huron, the entrance to Lake Superior might be
closed by destroying the canal on the United States' side of the river
at Sault St. Marie. Doubtless, great importance would be attached
to its maintenance by the Government of the United States, and a
large body of troops would probably be sent for its protection.
Should the attempt to destroy it be successful, it would be impossible
to prevent its reconstruction except by the presenco of a large force
on the spot.

The communication could be as effectually destroyed by blocking
up the artificial channel in Lake George, and its restoration could
be prevented by gun-boats.

The connexion between the lakes might also be obstructed by
erecting? a work on BEquabigong Island in the narrow channel above
St. Joseph's; but. as it would be difficult to maintain the garrison
there during the winter, it would be preferable to employ a floating
iron-battery on the frontier waters, which could be removed at the
closing of the navigation.

A road is now in course of construction from the Bruce Mines to
Sault St. Marie. To secure the end of this road, and to afford shelter
to vessels in event of naval operations being carried on in Lake Huron,
works should be constructed at the former place. The ground is very
rocky ; and as earthworks could not be thrown up, defences of a more
permanent character would be required.

119. On a declaration of war, each party would do its utmost to
form flotillas on the lakes by conversion of trading vessels into
vessels of war. It appears to your Commissioners that the United
States would have an advantage over Canada in extemporising such
vessels, as fully three-fourths of the vessels on the lakes capable of
being -used for war purposes belong to them.

The resources of Canada, however, Lave recently been so much
developed, and the country is so rapidly progressing, that the efforts
of which it is capable should not be undervalued.



There is abundance of iron, good workmen, and extensive Every effort sbould bc
establishments at all the principal towns; and it must be borne in made to be first on the
mind that the Power which can first bring iron-plated vessels with lakes..
experienced crews into action, will derive most important advantages.

120. In order that the Canadian seamen, and others connected Naval Volunteers.
with the commerce of the lakes and the St. Lawrence, may be made
available for the defence of their country, your Commissioners recom-
mend the enrolment of Naval Volunteers on the same principle as
the Royal Naval Reserve in England; and that, for purposes of drill, Ships of war at Quebec.
a ship of war should, in time of peace, be stationed at Quebec, and and gun-boats on lakes,

also in each lake, the one-gun vessel allowed by Treaty. for drill purposes.

121. As, however, the best local and extemporised measures will be Local measures insuf-
insufficient for the defence of the lakes, if, as at present, the Royal Navy ficient for defence, unes.
cannot proceed above Montreal, your Cominissioners take this oppor- tion be provided above
tunity of again expressing their firrn conviction that enlargement and montreai for the navy.
construction of the canals referred to in this Report are absolutely
essential to the defence of Canada.

Apart from military considerations, the commercial circumstances
of the country have for many years past rendered this step necessary;
and it is hoped that a measure. involving to such a high degree the
military security, as well as the mercantile prosperity of the province,
will not long be delayed.

122. The following Table shows the distribution of vessels
recommended for the protection of Quebec, the St. Lawrence, and
Lakes Ontario and Erie.

VESSELS OF Win.

Position. Vossels. No. Class. Remarks.

Quebec.. - .

Between Quebec
and Montreal.

Lake St. Francis
and St. Louis.

Line-of-battle ships
Floating battery

Floating batteries
Corvettes.. .
Dispatch vessels
Gunboats..

Gunboats

Lake Ontario . -1 Floating batteries. -

Dispateh vessels . 4
Gunboats .. .. 16

Floating batteries.. 3

Gunboats.. .. 20

River Richelieu 1 Gunboat8 ..

Not drawing more
than 18 ft. water.

3 Algerine.
4 Bouncer

Bouncer

Not more than 176
feet long, 44 feet
bean. and 9 feet
draught of water.

Wanderer.
4 Algerino.
6 Bouncer.
6 Clown.

Not more than 140
feet long, 26 feet
beam, and*10 feet
draught of water.

5 Algerine.
5 Britomart.
5 Bouncer.
5 Clown.

Clown.

Thesovesselswould
protect Sorel,
mouth of Riche-
lieu River, and
Montreal.

These could be
roinforced froin
Montreal.

72 Carrying about 550 guns, and requiring
about 9,350 officers and men.

Lake Erie

Total . .



Your Commissioners, having now performed the duty confided
to them, humbly beg leave to submit their unanimous Report to Your
Majesty; with the firn conviction, that should the three principal
measures they have ventured to submit for consideration, viz.

The organization of the Militia and Volunteers;
The enlargement and construction of canals ; and
The establishment of places of arms ;

-be carried out, the loyal inhabitants of Canada, assisted by Your
Majesty's forces, will be enabled fully to maintain the honour of
Your Majesty's arms and the security of this great province.

Witness our liands and seals at Montreal, this First day of September,
1862.

(Signed) .J. W. GORDON, Colonel Royal Engineers.

E. R. WETHERALL, Colonel (Chief of the Staff).
LYNEDOCH GARDINER, Lieutenant-Colonel

Royal Artillery.
J. BYTHESEA, Captain Royal Navy.
HAMILTON Hl. KILLALY, Civil Engineer.

'W. CaossNIÀ,

Captain Royal Engineers,

Secretary.
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APPENDIX No. I.

Letterfrom Secretary of State for War, encloing Memorandum from
Sir John F. Burgoyne.

7657
360

Sir, War Ofice, 28th February 1862.
With reference to my despatch dated the 15th instant, respecting

the appointment of a Commission for the purpose of enquiring into the defence
of the British North-Americau Provinces, I now transmit for your information
a copy of a Memorandum which has been drawn up by the Inspector-General
of Fortifications, of points to which he considers it desirable that the attention
of the Commissioners should be drawn.

It will, however, rest with you to give such detailed instructions for the
guidance of the Commission as your more jierfect knowledge of the localities,
and the present state of the bordering countries may suggest.

I have, &c. &c.,
(Signed) G. C. LEWIS.

To Lieut.-Gen. Sir W F. Williams. Bart., K.C.B., 4c. &c. «5c.

Memorandum of General Instructions for the Commission to report on the
Defence of Canada.

24th February 1862.
A Commission to consider the best meaures for the future protection

of Canida, in case of war with the United States, will be appointed by the
General in command, and will adopt the course of enquiry for their. report
that they shall judge best from the local knowledge that they possess; the
following, therefore, are to be taken rather as suggestions for their consideration
than as absolute guides.

There would appear to be three leading directions .by which Canada may
be invaded:

1st. On the Lower Province, the advance being on Quebec. This would,
if successful, be no doubt the most damaging; as it would cut off the commu-
nication from Great Britain. But I appreheLd it would be decidedly the most
difficult, being from districts of fewest resources in supplies, communications, &c.;
on the part where by far the greatest definite properties would be available.

Qndly. On the great central district of M1ontreal; the effect of which, if
gained, would be to reach what may be considered the heart of the Province, and
so cut off Upper Canada from its main base of action and source of supplies.

This attack would be the more to be guarded against, as it would proceed
froin districts where the greatest resources of the enemy exist, and from whence
they could be readily collected.and brought forward.

3rdly. Along the line of the Upper Country; the advances on which in
force will be across the river-line connection of the Great Lakes. I apprehend
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that if the operations are intended for decisive conquest, these would be under-
taken rather as co-opcrating and secondary attacks, to divide our attention and
force, than as the nost eliective efibrts.

It will become an object of the Commission, then, to consider what points
ou the different lines would probably be those of assembly of the enemv's
forces, for their depôts and collection of supplies, and what the lines by which
the advance would be made froni thence ; not only with the view of the best
defensive* arrangements to deFeat the approacb, but also to enable offensive
movements to be made upon them, if they should be left at any tinie not duly
secured and protected.

'flic most advantageouis and probable lines of advance by the enemy being
thus defined, it vill be desirable to niake a thorough reconnoissance of the nost
favourable defensive positions to oppose thei on each ; so as to present the
greatest obstacles and diflicultics to the advance, either direct or on cither
flank. Each position should be surveyed or sketched, and the meaus defined
for entrenching and improving them rapidly when the emergency shall call for
their ininiediate occupation, and an attack upon them shall be threatened.

The Commission will bear in mind that the main basis of defensive power
must necessarily consist of the local forces-militia and voluiteers in large
numubers, efliciently armed and equipped, and prepared by a reasonable amount
of mnilitary exercises to oppose the invading army with effect. uuder the advan-
tages of acting on the defensive. The probable strength of such force in each
district nay be approximately noted, and also the nmost secure and convenient sites
defined for their assembly and for the collection of arms, aumunition, and equip-
ments for them, and the mneasures pointed out for their early establishment.

The Commission will reduce its recomniendation of permanent fortifica-
tions and standing defences to a very minimum: it will be inost diflicult, if not
impossible, to obtain funds for such works; and while they are objects of the
mnost costly kind, they will be more likely than any to have their utility superseded
by altered circumstances.

Consideration will be given to the existing magazine and storage accoi-
modation at the leading great stations; where the principal depôts are most
necessary, and will be most secure; and the Commission may state what addi-
tions nay be desirable.

The circumstances of the communications throughout the country, as
regards the degree in which they may be available for military purposes, will
engage the attention of the Commission; and how far the great defect of the
leading lines of canals and railways being so near the frontier can best be
remedied. The lines of canals, railways, and ordinary roads least subject to this
disadvantage may be most encouraged], always on the understanding that there is
no probability of obtaining any great expenditure on such objeets purely for the
military convenience.

Lastly, a most important sulbjcet of enquiry uill be the available means
for obtaining an influential naval force on the several Great Lakes, and by
what measures there may be lopcs of obtaining a superiority on each of them;
the most important being, of course. the lowest-from Lake Ontario, upwards.

The General in comnmand will give such other instructions to the Coi-
mission as he may tlhink desirable.

(Signed) J. F. BURGOYNE.



APPENDIX No. 2.

Letter from Secretary of State for WVar. enclosing Second Memorandum from
Sir John F. Burqoyne.

765'
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Sir, Wrar Office, 6th March 1862.
With reference to my despatch dated tho 28th ultimo, I now

transmit for your information a copy of a further confidential memorandum
which bas been drawn up by the Inspector-General of Fortifications, containing
a summary of the principal considerations to be borne in mind in dealing with
the important question of the defence of our North American possessions.

I request that you will cause the paper to be laid before the Commission
which is about to be appointed for the purpose of inquiring into the nature and
exteut of the defences necessary for the safety of these provinces.

i bave, &c.
(Signed) G. C. LEWIS.

Liet.-en.SirW.F. WVilliams. Bart., .C.D., &c.,- c.c

ilfMemolrandum by Sir John Burgoune. on the Defencc of Canad.-
February 1862.

PROTECTIoN for Canada requires altogether new considerations from what
would have influenced the question so lately as even a year ago.

At that time, and during immediately preceding years, the neighbouring
United States on its borders wero in an all-powerful condition, and could have
rapidly brought to bear upon this, our weak point, such a force as we could hardly
expect to withstand.

Canada bas an open frontier of upwards of 1,000 miles in extent, and is of
very sniall depth, so far as consists of that portion of it that is peoled or
occupied ;-a great part of that frontier is on immense lakes or inland sens, on
the shores of which tho opposing courtry has resources far exceeding those of
Canada.

With a nunerous and energetic population, a country far more densely
settled, and vast unencumbered national wealth, and with popular and attractive
institutions, the United States not only offlered a formidable power with which to
contend. but afforded strong inducements to speculating or wavering minds to union
with or desertion to them.

At that period, putting forth the strength which they have exhibited
agaiust the Southern Secessionists, few would veuture to suppose that Canada
could have made any long resistance.

Circumstances, however, are now greatly altered, and Canada iay look
forward prospectively to a rapid rise towards a greater degree of equality.

The hitherto United States must be expected now to reMain long in a
very disunited condition, and financially in a very impoverisbed state, and, worst
of ail, under. an altered system of government and institutions, of taxation
and impediments to trade and progress, that will no longer attract enterprise and
emigration to take root there; while Canada will hold out prospects far more
encouragiog.

It cannot then be too much to expect that Canada will rapidly rise in the
scale of comparison between them.
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The Northern Federal States will, ho'rever, for years. stili bc a powerful
ncighlbour, which it will require great efTorts to resist in case of conflict; and it
is an interesting subject of inquiry hov Canada is to be prepared for any such
contingercy as may arise.

Nor is this purely a military question, requiring a report upon the number
and quality of troops, dep('ts of military stores. standing defences, &c., that
abstractedly would lappear desirable. but it bas many social and political
considerations mixed up with it, particularly as regards the measures that are
to be taken up by the mother couîntry ani the colony respectively ; for it will be
needless to decide upon the establishment and maintenance of certain standing
forces, fortifications, and othier mîîilitary means that Great Britain will not undertake,
and that the colony cannot afTord.

The subject nust be taken as ai wiole, and the only useful propositions will
be what enn, under all circuustances, be considercd practicable.

An argu;ment has for years been plausibly naintained, bas been very
recentiv advocated strongly. and will probably be diseussed before long in
Parliament ; which is, that colonies like Canada, whieb have free and
independent control of their own revenues and ffairs, and which bave had the
military lands and reserves larded over to them (in Canada. for instance, to
an amount of considerable valie), and are absolutely flourishing in a great
degree, ought not to remain a burden on the resources of Great Britain for
their protection.

Tbis may be t;ue in the abstract, but is also a question of national policy.
If the cclony lias not in itself a power of self-defence against other nations
wlichî might covet its possession, as is the case vith ail our minor dependencies
and with Canada, the question is, -whether we shall stand by and allow it te
fal an en.sy prey into the bands of the rival power, whatever that may be, after
ail the cost and! trouble we Lave had iii its establishinent.

It is not whiether. as it is usually put, the colony shall defend itself, which
iii fact it cannot do, but whether it shall be abandoned to the eneny on the
first war that may occur.

If the consequecues, not only of its loss to us, but of its acquisition by
another power, are considered less than the value of measures required from us
for its deFence, there will be a justification for abandoning it to its fate.

There cai be no doubt of the justice and propriety of requiring the colonies
to afflord ail the ineans for defence they cau; let then even (particularly in the
larger ones) provide the basis of defence, and Great Britain act only as co-operating,
which will confine the great efforts to be required froin lier chiefly to the period of
var, or te that when hostilities were closely threatened.

That any of our colonies cau obtain absolute protection from our navy is
a fallacv.

The onily foreigu possessions that can take entiro care of themselves are
the Australian settlements ; they have se large a British population and so
much, wealth ; wbile thev aie too far removed froni any possible enemy to be
attacked by any force sufliciently considerable for their conquest.

As regards Canada, since the power of self-rule, of public property in
lands, of self-taxation and absolute controi of its own revenue, has been
conceded to it, the principle which has been adopted by Great Britain has
been that the colony should provide local forces and neans for self-protection,
te which the Iome Government would add a powerful assistance in case of
attack, as it has donc nost liberally on tho late threatening of hostilities. It
bas aise maintained in the country, even during peace, a small standing force,
and three leading reserve nilitary stations, Quebec, Montreal, and Kingston,
as a guide and basis for the defence of this great country; and, in its delicate
position, that support may be considered moderate and really necessary hitherto,
and will be required at least for sone little tire henceforward.

There are four leading elemenuts that vill be of influence in the defenco of
Canada:-

1. The organized armaed bodies.
2. The naval force on the Lakes.
3. The fortifications or vorks of defence.
4. Thb railway and canal communications.
The essential one of ail being the troops or armned forces.



Thoroughly well disposed as thô whole population is to maintain its inde-
pendence, and to resist any inroad, or offers of annexation to their neighbours,
there is no repugnance to an enrolment en masse of the great '-ilk of those
capable of bearing arms; and as they will amount probably a hundred
thousand or more, the great standing defence of the country must . st on them,
and if duly prepared and organized, they will, with moderate support, be fully
equal to it.

The system to be followed with this force is to render it efficient at as
small an expense, and with as: little harassing interference with the time, social
position, and engagements of the individuals, as possible; and this will vary
during-peace, or when war occurs, or is very threatening.

During peace, the enrolment of every corps should be maintained correct
and complete, of al ranks, and in such manner as that the enumeration, on
paper at loast, should represent the numbers and individuals actually able and
willing to join in the defence of their country.

The whole sbould, if possible, bave gone through the first elements of
military drill and exercises, even during peace, as a basis from which, on war
brenking out, they could all very rapidly be made valuable troops.

This elementary acquirement will hardly be practicable wvhere the popula-
tion is very much scattered, but comparatively easy where it is collected within
limited ranges, and should be as much as possible encouraged as a voluntary
duty, or even as a pastime, commencing very generally vith schoolboys. It
has the great advantage that, when once thoroughly imbibed, it will bc retained
through life, like swimming, rowing, or such exercises.

The next useful practice will be that of rifle shooting; but that will
necessarily be more refined, and dependent upon circumstances being more or
less favourable. If it can be established and much followed as an ordinary
amusement, and pretty generally diffused, it -will add greatly to the prestige as
well as to the actual defensive capabilities of the country.

The costly accessories of perfect military uniforms, bands, &c., might
well be spared during peace, and greatly reduced even in war time ; but it is
very necessary that depôts of arms, accoutrements, and ammunition should be
constantly maintained and in an efficient condition, which ought not to be very
expensive after the first cost is defrayed, as the wear and consumption should be
small.

A local force in large numbers, thus constituted, supported, or rather led
and directed, by a moderate body of regulars, with an ample staff and a
proportion of the refined establishments of an army, would bu most powerful,
acting essentially on the. defensive in a country like Canada, even though subject
to the disadvantages under which that country undoubtedly labours in many
respects.

The naval power on the Lakes is one of the greatest difficulties with which
we shall have to contend. By Treaty, neither Power is to maintain armed
vessels on these Lakes, and therefore it wou1d appear that we should, in case
of war, start on an equality with the enemy. But this equality is completely
destroyed by the superior ineans in the bands of the United States for creating
such a force. Their great populations, their much larger proportion of mer-
cantile naval resources, including steamers on the Lakes, and their great means
of transport of resources from the interior, including leading naval ports,
would be extremely in their favour in such a contest, but, as a matter of much
importance to couuteract, would be anxiously considered by our Naval Depart-
ment. la the upper waters, the States would. possess a peculiar advantage, in
having one fine distinct Lake (Michigan) entirely .within their own territory,
possessing at the same time a navigable communication with the others, while
we have but a very partial similar resource on Lake Huron.

It bas even been -rumoured that the States had an intention of evading the
above-mentioned Treaty- by a subterfuge, and establishing during peace an
armed naval force on Lake Michigan, on the plea of its not being a joint
occupation, but one exclusively their own. There is one peculiarity in a naval
warfare on these Lakes,-that while, on the ocean, a very inferior naval force
may find means of annoying its enemy by stealing out and roving ·over the
seas, on theseLakes that which maintains a gencral superiority will effectually,
in these confined waters, preclude the other. from any such injurious action.
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Fortifications and permanent standing defences are very attractive to
contemplate, but most difficult of accomplisbment.

It wouid be very easy to shew, in a military memoir on the defence of the
country, how forts and fortresses might be multiplied to admirable effect, and
how they would indisputably add largely te the improved defensive capabilities
of Canada, but they are out of the question. Neither would the Iome
Government be willing, nor the resources of the colony enable it to undertake
them ; and even if they were practicable, such means of protection would be
the least politic of ail ; because, though very costly, their utility might be
greatly modified by the alterations in the circumstances in which Canada. might
hereafter be placed ; while ail other means might be regulated according te
the times, these alone would remain stationary, and perhaps their value be
entirely lost.

This consideration, however, only applies to elaborate permanent works;
the sites for advantageous military positions and posts should be fully studied and
defined, and then taken up and strengthened by field works, temporarily perfected
and armed during war.

More than usual care and precautions might be taken in maintaining the
capabilities for such additional defences at sites that are clearly valuable as
leading depôt stations, such as Quebec above ail others, and Montreal, Kingston,
and Toronto.

Sorel would aiso appear to be a station of importance, as a hold to
interrupt the water communication from the Richelieu into the St. Lawrence.
There will aiso no dloubt be positions in Upper Canada, to which great atten-
tion will be required, for the comnand of given communications and points of
military interest, but the value of which can only be recognized on the spot.

Internal Communications.

When we consider the conformation of the occupied portion of Canada as
a very long and comparatively narrow strip extended along the great mass
of the United States, it is manifest that the vholo of its communications must
necessarily be totally wanting in strategical advantages. In proportion as
communications are parallel to and at no great distance from the frontier (as
they must be in Canada), will they be disadvantageous for war.

The ordinary roads will generally need but little attention. We may
assume that they are very general and in various directions. It will be the
available navigations and railways that, in the present time, will chiefly call
for military consideration.

'Ie primary great line of navigation is the St. Lawrence; we have its
course entirely within our own territory from the sea to Quebec for large men-
of-war, and from thence up to Montreal for sea-going ships of tolerable burden.

From near to and immediately above Montreal, occasional rapids occur,
requiring artificial canais to pass them ; and not far above Montreal, the
St. Lawrence itself becomes the boundary, the United States having the right
bank ; and se the frontier continues, through the great Lakes beyond, and their
connecting river course.

These branch .canals along the river, se near the frontier line, are of
course greatly exposed to the incursions of the enemy in time of war, and it
would be impossible to rely on the continued use of them ;-one of probably more
importance than any, the Beauharnois Canal, immediately above Montreal, and
of some length, though on Canadian territory, is on the right bank of the river.
and consequently without any natural obstacle between it and the frontier,
which is at no great distance. The military authorities endeavoured to prevent
its being so placed, but it was established for commercial ends; and the cheapest
and most convenient manner of gaining then was of course adopted.

These detached and greatly disseminated points would net be defensible;
the idea of placing .detachments for their security would be quite futile ; nor
would a fort or: strong point or two serve, unless to guard a single lock or
short branch, the entire of which was under its fire. An enemy has only to
reach and be in possession for a very short time of any one part of any one



canal, and, with a few barrels of powder, he will ruin that part of the line to
more or less effect, in proportion as that part operated upon may be more or
less difficult to re-establish.

These effects will be more felt, perhaps, with regard to the Welland Canal,
that unites Lake Ontario with Lafke Erie, than at any other portion, because
of its importance, and because there is no substitute for it; and it will be so
serious to allow the enemy to gain possession of the use of it, that the General
in command of that District would, no doubt, if he saw a possibility of such an
occurrence, make preparations for the instantaneous destruction of some locks
on it, when the emergency should arise.

The Rideau Canal was constructed essentially as a military communication
in the interior from the Ottawa, a river which falls into the St. Lawrence, near
Montreal, through the back settlements, to Kingston on Lake Ontario. Its
construction, which was entirely at the expense of the British revenue, was
strongly urged by the late Duke of Wellington. It bas not the capabilities as
a navigation of the line along the river ;- but, being so very much more secure
from the enemy's incursions, it would be of great value in war. As a thorough
communication, there is a disadvantage attending it, in the canal to pass
some rapids on the Ottawa being of very inferior dimensions to that of the
Rideau, a defect that will call for early amendment.

The railways are limited to the Grand Trunk, commencing at the Rivière
du Loup, and extending to Montreat, entirely on the right bank of the
St. Lawrence, and consequently at no great distance, nor with any natural
intervening obstacle between it and the enemy's territory ; and again, from
Montreal into Upper Canada, it skirts the river, which soon becomes the line
of boundary.

This railway communication, therefore, is subject te the disadvantages of
the canals, and is not to be relied on, or in the least safe from interruptions
and partial demolitions in time of war.

The present line of land communication between New Brunswick with
Nova Scotia to Canada is by ordinary rond along the St. John river, and
consequently, for a considerable distance quite close to the frontier, which is
peculiarly disadvantageous, considering the support that might be mutually
wanted between the two provinces. A road more distant te the north, called
the Metis road, and which skirts the heads of the bays which fall into the great
entrance to the St. Lawrence, though more circuitous, might be of much value
under many circumstances, and is well worthy of improvements, to render it
as available as possible.

It has been urgently pressed, that it would be desirable to construct a line of
railway along somewhat of tho same course, te which the Imperial Government
is required *te contribute, as a most advantageous military communication.

There cannot be a doubt but that such a line would be very valuable, but
hardly se much so, I think, as to justify the large outlay, unless there were a
great showing of its utility and probable compensating returns from it for its
social and commercial interests.

With regard to the military communication, it would only be as an
occasional substitute for the fine navigation of the St. Lawrence; and though
that is obstructed by the ice during several months in the year, I cannot
consider that any great invasions of Canada can be carried on during those severe
winter months, as seems to be commonly apprehended.

Winter campaigning is attended with the most severe hardships and
sufferings, and with the greatest tendency to a rapid disorganization of troops;
and this is felt in a far greater degree by the advancing army than by those
who act on the defensive. It may, however, give rise te predatory incursions,
which will be opposed by flying columns orga.nized distinctly for the purpose.

Three leading lines for an attack of Canada from the United States would
seem to offer themselves for consideration.

1. On the Lower St. Lawrence, towards Quebec.
2. On Montreal, from Lake Champlain.
3. From the Upper Lakes, along the St. Lawrence.
The two first aim at vital blows, and at intercepting the communiication

with England ; .the third by more graduai process and by which partial
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occupation of out districts might be acquired, even if the entire conquest should
not be effected.

The first, it is apprehended, would offer very great difficulties to the enemy,
and would hardly be attempted, unless with an overwhelming superiority of force
and means.

It would require an advance to a great distance from any effectual
resources, through oue territory and a country with small means, and with
New Brunswick backed by Nova Scotia on one flank, and the advance from
Montreal on the other; it would then cone upon the St. Lawrence where it is a
formidable stream, the navigation of which is entirely in our possession, and
available for vessels of great size and power. It would be on the part nearest
and most open to any amotint of reinforcements and supplies froni England, and
the whole force and resourcos of our fleet would be at once brought into close
co-operation with our regular land forces.

Under reasonable anticipations, then, of the future relative power on either
side, an attack in that direction is not to be expected, nor probably even any
serious demonstration; it is much more probable that the efforts there would
be confined to what were purely defensive, and those perhaps so weak as to
admit of sonie impression being made there even on themselves.

The approach for invasion most to bo dreaded, would seem to be decidedly
fron Lake Champlain towards Montreal. It is the one where the greatest
means could be the most readily collected and supported, while it aims at
penetrating the centre of our great line and the heart of our resources.

Tho tirst measure that the enemy would no doubt desire te acconldish would
be to obtain possession of the wholo of the right bank of the St. Lawrence, te
Sorel and Richmond, by w'hich their position would be very threatening for
attack, and well calculated for admitting of great concentration for the main effort,
while the flauks would require but small forces for their security.

WeT0 may assume, then, that it is on the approach on Montreal, direct from
the south. that the main conflict is te be expected, and along the line of the
Richelieu that our deternined efforts will be called for.

Without any precise knowledge of the coun'ry, it would seen that some
favourable battle-fields could be solected on that line ; these, previously
thoroughly well studied, could no doubt be rapidly entrenched, and made very
formidable.

We cinnot but suppose, that simultaneously with this leading invasion. other
advances vill bc made on different parts of th*e upper province; and they will
be more or less dangerous in proportion te the preponderance of the relative naval
power on the great Lakes.

It is impossible te foreseo wbere and under what circumstances of force
these enterprises may be attempted; they must be opposed by the detached
columns allotted to the purpose, aidel by the local levies, and whatever
advantages can be obtained from features of the country.

In these co-operating attacks, the defending party may find opportunities
of periods for inakiug detachments from one force, which may be in temporary
security, to reinforce another, and enable it te strike some blow of importance;
and this will bc more likely te be successful, in proportion as the attacks may
be disjointed and numerous; and such manoeuvres will bc greatly facilitated, so
long as the internal communications, particulaily by railway, can be maintained.

Though consideration bas been thus proininently given to the most
available general defensiblo principles, it is far froma being contemplated that
opportunities may not offer for offensive movements on our part, that even if
not of more substantial advantage, may at least greatly retard an advance, and
forcibly damage the assumed idea of the overwhelming power of the enemy.

It will be a warfare of the preciso nature of which little can be auticipated
with any certainty, but which will give great room for the judgment and
enterprising spirit of the General in conniand.

J. F. BURGOYNE,.
Inspector-Gencral of Fortiîfcations.

February 15, 1862.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

RETURN shoWiDg the Number of Arms supplied to the Volunteer Force of the

Province of Canada up to this date.

Sb.,rt
Enfield
Rifles.
P. 56.

Rifled
Carbines.

I I I

Colt's
Revolver
Pistols,
with

HoIsters.

Swords,
Cavalry. Remarks.

Provincial property.

Loaued by Imperial
Government.

Thore are also soven Field Batteries in the Province, the whole of the Stores of which were

transferred hy the Imperial Government in 1855 and 1856.

(Signed) A. DE SALABERRY, Lt.-Col.,
D.A.G.M., L.C.

filitia Department, Quebec,
18th August 1862.

10586. .

Rified
Muskets,
1. 53.

3,100

8,110



APPENDIX No. 6.

MILITARY STORES IN CANADA.

.Military Store Office, Montreal,
Sir, !21st 4ugust 1862.

In pursuance of the request contained in your letter of the 8th
instant, I beg to transmit herewith for the information of the Defence Commis-
sioners, JIeturns shewing the arms, ammunition, field and garrison artillery,
intrenching tools, &c., &c., at the three store depôts of Quebec, Montreal, and
Kingston ; and to state that, in addition to the stores enumerated therein as being
now in the country, the following are under orders for Canada, viz.:-

40,000 Rifles.

6,682,457 Rounds rifle-patt. ammunition.

4 18-pr. Batteries (16 guns).

20 12-pr. lowitzers.

2 20-pr. Batteries, Armstrong guns (12 guns).

500 Cavalry swords and carbines.

500 Pistols (Colt's revolvers).

500 Cavalry saddles and bridles.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) A. GUN,

Deputy-Superintendent.

The Secretary to Defenre Commission, Montreal.
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APPENDIX, No. 6.

RETURN showing Arns, Field and Garrison Artillery, Ammunition, Artillery
Stores, Engineers' Stores and Intrenching Tools, Clothing and Naval Stores
in charge of the Military Store Department in Canada; August 1862.

SMALL Anxs.

, rbine f Artillery Pattern, 1853, rifled(.'arbines Lancaster, oval bore (for Engineers)
-Pattern, 1853, lst Class, Inter-

Muskets, changeablo
.fled. ' Ditto, Ditto, Non-interchangeable

ri•cd. Ditto, 2nd Class ditto ..

LPattern, 1856, 1st Class ..
Muskets, f Percussion, oxtra ervice,Serjeants
smooth bore 1 Ditto, ditto .. Privates
Rifles, Brunswick.. ..

Common, for Tndians
wlenvy Dragoon .

wSaw back, brass-mounted..
Scimitar ..

FIELD ANDX GAnrRso< AnTILLERY.

Brass Ord-
Dance.

Iron Ord-
nance.

I 12-pr. Gun, 5 feet, 12 c-t.
9-pr. ,, 6 ,, 13
3-pr. ,, 3 ,, 2

24-pr. Ilowitzer, 13 cwt...
: 12.pr. ,, 6

5j-inch ,, 9,,

,, ,, 4 ,, ..

5-inch Mortar ..

4,,

68-pr. 95 cwt. ..
8-inch Gun, 65 cwt.

32-pr. Gun, 56 cwt.
24-pr. ,, 9à feet, 50 cwt.

9 ,, 48
71 ,, 41

20 ,,

18-pr. Gun, 9 feet, 42
8 ,, 38
6 ,, 27 »

12-pr. G un, 9 ,, 34
8½ ,, 27
6 ,, 24 ,,

9-pr. Gun, 8½ ,, 28
5 17

6-pr. Gun, 8 ,, ..
10.inch Howitzer .
24-pr. ,, .

68-pr. Carronndo, 36 cwt.
42-pr. ,, .. .,
32-pr. ,, 17 ewt.
24.pr. ,, 13
18-pr. ,, 10
12-pr. ,, 6 ,,

10-inch Mortar, 18 ,
8-inch ,, 8 ,, .,

Kingston. j Montreal.

36

42
734

905
207
200

9

i
6
2
2
3
5
4
6
6
5
3

36
18
40

10
26
4

19

34

11
I1

20
4

il

9,057
7,592
5,519
6,000

60

4
4

6

8

101
145
272

2

1

10

112

7

6

Quebec.

116
80

907
2,584
3,239

63

82

4

40
95
17

25

14
29

20
6

49

2

2

8
15

Total.

152
80

9,964
10,176
8,758
6,063

42
734
142
905
207
200

9

9
fi
5

7
7
5
4

17
23
9
3

141
276
307
40
2

27
11
26
19
49
5
1

21
6
4
2

70
5

245
41
13
26
12
28



Kingen. Montreal. Quebec. Total.

AMMUNITION.

rCarbine, Artillery.. .. 2 drs. 17,599 9,166 15,220 41,985
Muskets,rifledPattern1853, 2½ ,, 683,272 2,073,337 1,695,035 4,451,644

Cartridges, ,, comumon, smooth bore, 41 ,, 437,600 488,500 .. 926,100
small Arm Brunswick rifle . 2. 77,964 119,610 27,920 225,494

Victoria carbine .. .. .. 83,300 83,300
LPistol .. .. . 2½drs. 13,447 7,273 .. 20,720

'8-inchlGun .. 101bs. 1,003 90 1,093
32-pr. ,. .. 8 ,, .* .. 250 250
24 -pr. ,, .. 8 ,, 1,200 .. .. 1,200

Cartridgce, flannel )pr, . . 2- ,, 10 .. . • 10

filled ' 6-pr. ,, .. 1½,, 24 465 489

6-pr. , .. 1 ., 33 5 .. 38
24-pr. lowitzer 2 100 . 100
12-pr. ,, 1 ,, 52 ; . 52
12-pr. Armstrong 1i,, .. 750 762 1,512

'68-pr.and 8-in.Guns. 60drs. 100 .. 30 130
56-pr. Gun .. 55 ,, 16 .. .. 16

32-pr. , 40 ,, 1,246 •. 1,540 2,786
24-pr. ,, . . 30 ,, 2,064 80 4,120 6,264
18-pr. ,, . . 25 ,. . -. 600 600
12-pr. ,, . . 20 ,, .. 1,100 500 1,600

Bursters u. 9-pr. ,, . 15 ,, .. 120 500 620
L 6-pr. ,, . . 10 ,, .. 600 500 1,100

Calico d, f 12-pr. Gun, 1 oz. ý dr. .. 35 .. 35
Shrapnel 1 6-pr. ,, 9 drs. .. 25 .. 25

Iron, Armstrong .. .. .. . 600 2,262 2,862
oket f 24-pr. Rocket, 8¾ oz. .. 200 300 500

.e 12-pr. ,, 31 ,, .. 30Y 1,300 1,600

POWDER.

Large Grain . . .. .. 242,714 423,343 (Rd) 1,562,527{ 897,470 1,
,, Triumph .. . 26,124 . 26,124

Fine Grain . . . .. .. 437 698 (Red} 16,023

Iowder ," Triumph .. 28,550 .. . - 28,550
Large Grain, White . . .. . . . 34,300 34,300
Fine Grain ,, . . .. f . .- 7,169 7,169
AZ .. .. .. .. .. .. 4.950 4,500 9,450
Rifle Arm .. . . .. 2,224 .. 600 2,824

,Broken up froni Cartridges .. '. . 6,335 .. 6,335
Caps, 1ercussion (spare) .. .. .. . . 715,000 . . . 715,000
Carcasses, round, fixed, 13-ich . . .. 92 . . 47 139

, ,, ,, 10 ,, .. .. . 177 24 77 278
8 ,, . . .. .. 624 109 284 1,017

,. ,, ,, 5½ ,, . .. 686 15 1 1,452 2,289
,, ,, 4,, .-. . . 72 26 355 453

Congreve, 24-pr. . .. . . . 200 .. 200
12-pr. .. .. . .. 388 .. 388

,, 6-pr. . .. . 233 180 .. 413

,, 3-pr. .. .. .. .. 736 .. 736
Rockets ,, 1-pr. .. . .. . 526 . 526

Signal 2-pr. . .. .. .. 227 .. 227
- -pr. . . . 211 191 .. 402
-pr. . 200 205 .. 405

, 2oz. .. .. .. 197 .. .. 197
Blue Lights .. .. .. .. .. 997 .. .. 997
Portfires, long, small .. .. .. .. 4,930 .. .- 4,930

Quili, Congreve .. . .. 18,145

Tubes ", detonating .. .. . 73,944
Copper, friction .. .. .. 27,170
Brass, fixed . . .. .. 150
Boxer's, common .. .. .. 17,206

,, diaphragm .. .. .. 3,285
For Shells, 13-in. 2,561 > No No

Fuzes ,, 10 ,, . 4,796 return. return.
Fixed O. P.{ 8 . 9,05

,, 5½,, 10,060
,, 4g,, . 500

Slow Match .. bs. 1,500
Quick Match 1A



Kingston. Montreal. Quebec. Total.

13-inch .. .. 1,174 487 1,661
10 ,, .. 2,000 500 5,403 7,903
8 ,, . . 2,015 3,358 7,409 12,782

51 ,, 2,386 5,181 7,567
,, .. .. 265 615 880

Shells, empty, 56-pr... .. 35 .. 80 115
common .. 32 ,. .. .. 3,050 10,688 13,738

24 ,, . . 9,138 188 20,424 29,750
18 ,, .. .. .. .. 3,764 3,764
12,, .. .. .. 634 300 934
24-pr. Howitzer .. .. 382 382

Loose band, land .. .. .. .. 984 2,773 3,757
Do. sea .. .. .. .. 236 970 1,206

(68-pr.and8-inch 10 .. 75 85
32 ,, 1,214 · 1,530 e,744

Shells, empty, 24 ,; 2,154 80 4,000 6,234
Diaphragm .. 18 ,, .. .. 600 600

12.. 1,100 500 1,600
9 ,, 120 100 220
6 ,, 600 582 1,182

Shapelem (y68-pr.. . ... 209 209Shells ... Shrapnel1,cmpty 9-pr.. .. . . . 229 22968elà -pr. . 229 20 9
68-pr. Gun .. .. -. 90 990
32-pr. ,, .. .. .. 844 844
24 ,, .. .. 276 6,480 6,756
18 ,, .. .. .. 5,330 5,330
12 ,, .. .. .. 6,725 6,725

Shells, Shrapnel, 9 ,, .. .. 1,694 2,108 3,802
flhled with lead 6 ,, .. .. 26 497 523
balls.. .. 3 ,, .. .. 196 .. 196

24-pr. Ilowitzer .. 199 .. 199
12-pr. ,, . .12 .. 12
5½-in. ,, . .49 .. 4g
68.pr. carronade .. 50 .. 50

Boxer'sShrapnel, 2filled with lead 6-pr. Gun .. .. 25 .. 2.5
balls . 12-pr. lowitzer .. 35 .. 35

Martin's 8-inch .. .. .. .. .. 20 20
Armstrong's segment, 12 -p. .. .. 1.516 1,310 2,826

'68-pr. Gun .. 1,332 6,815 2,682 10,829
56-pr. ,, .. 562 .. 875 1,437
42-pr. ,, .. . 197 . . 197
32-pr. ,, .. 21,401 29,20 16,721 67,322
24-pr. ,, .. 20,906 110,149 30,321 161,376
18-pr. ,, ,. 13,953 10,063 19,308 43,324
12-pr. ,, .. .. 7,971 18,740 26,711

Round cast .. .. 9pr. ,, .. .. 3,8.56 .. 3,856
6-pr. ,, .. .. 3,072 .. 3,072
4-pr. ,, .. .. 917 .. 917
3-pr. ,, .. .. 1,439 847 2.286
2-pr. ,, .. .. 402 6,038 6,440

1½-pr. ,, ,. .. .. 357 357
1-pr. ,, .. 3,022 .. 41,512 44,534
i-pr. ,, ... .. .000 .. 1.000

24 pr. Gun 1,613 212 774 2,599
18-pr. ,, .. ., .. 800 800

Fixed (o wood bottoms 12-pr. ,, . . . -. 4,281 4,281
9-pr. ,, . . 4,602 4,130 3,000 11,732
3-pr. ,, .. . 23 · 23

2 4 -pr. Ilowitzer .. 100 .. 100
Rivetedto woodbottoms 12-pr. Gun . . . 1,210 . 1,210

Shot 12 oz. ,, . -. .. 4,216 4,216
8 oz. ,, . . .. .. 4,136 4,136
G oz. ,,. . . . .. 311 311

Cast in sand .. .. 4 oz. ,, .. .. .. 16,444 16,444
3 oz. ,, . . .. .. 15,280 15,280
2 oz. ,, . .. .. 14,050 14,050
1 oz. ,, . . . .. 242 242

lIollow.. .. .. 8-inch.. .. 1,493 .. 55 1,548
68-pr... .. 413 37 677 1,127-
42-pr... .. 72 .. . • 72

Grape Carronade . 32-pr... .. 1,080 524 2,475 4,079
24-pr... .. 1,381 .134. 136 1,651
18-pr.. .. .. .. 576 576
12 -pr. . . 2,315 . 419 2,734
68-pr. Gun . 70 .. 20 90

Grapo .. .. .. 56-pr. ,, .. 6 .. .. 6
32.pr. ,, .. .. 54 2,572 ..2,626
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Kingston. Montreal. Quebec. TotaL

(24-pr. Gun .. 3,147 2,099 6,826 12,072
[ 18-pr. ,, .. 1,983 463 1,584 4,030

Grape, Gun-continued 12-pr. ,- .. 3,051 499 5,582 9,13249-pr. , . 3,0)66 104 .. 3,170
6-pr. ,. .. 2,484 12 2,496
3-pr. ,, · · .

68-pr. Carronade 540 91 785 1,416
42-pr. ,, 60 58 118

a2-pr. ,, • 1.982 762 3,044 5,788
d . 18.pr. ,, 1289 1,877 3,166

24-pr. ,, 1,610 122 383 2,115
12-pr. ,, 2,201 40 2,303 4,544
S-inch Gun .. 67 100 167

56-pr. ,, . 66
32-pr. ,, . . 529 56 70.5 1,290
24-pr. ,, .. 3,907 1,303 6,090 11,300

4Tin-case. Gun.. 18-pr. ,, .. 1,316 437 2,001 3,744
12-pr. ,, .. 4,039 920 SOS 5,767
9-pr. ,, .. 2,677 984 2,671 6,332
6-pr. ,, . 4,311 2,088 4.259 10,658
3-pr. ,, .. 640 535 1 2,195
2-pr. ,, .. .. 280

24-pr. Ilowitzer 14 80 543 637
12-pr. ,, . 0 216 246

Hlowitzer. .1:inch 180 180
..i,- 44 706 750

1 -inch ,0781,322
4 ..- inch 48 48

Ammunitionî, 12-pr. Gun . . . 6

limber 9-pr. ,, . .. 6
6-pr.,, .. .. 2

Travelling - {24-pr. Howitzer . .Tr clln .. .. ocket .. .
12-pr. Gun .. .. .. .8

9-pr. ,, . .. . 4
24-pr. ,. .. . .. 25
12-pr. Rocket .. .. . 2 2

6-pr. ,, .. . .. ..

12-pr. ammunition waggons .. .
$. Forge watggons .. .. .

Waiggon, S.A. amnmunition .. . .

IIowitzer . 24-pr. .. .. ..

Aminuni- 6-pr. Gun .. ..
d> . 24-pr. llowitzer 4 4tion. 12 p. ,

68-pr. Gun .. 4
32-pr. ,, . 29 54 94

Ci·riages 24-pr. .,15 18 33

Wood, 18-pr. ,, . . . .

12-pr. ,,

10-in. Ilowitzer . .
8-in. ,. . 2

.24-pr. ,, .. ..

Rear Clock. . 8 -pr. Gui, .. 18I 32-pr. Gun .
2

4-pr. ,, .. .3
LIron .. 18-pr.

| 12-pr. ,, .. . .

L 9-pr. ,, . .13

(68-pr. Carronade 213 15

Trails for Carron- 32-pr. 039 39
ades -. - s24-pr. ,,10 --. 10

d18-% . . .

t12-pr. ., 4
Boat service .. 6-pr. Gin . .1

C Dwarf. {G6-pr. 95 ct. 5 - 5
raersing platforms, U"' ' 32-pr. 56 cwt. 6 6

wood .. I Common 32-pr. 8 8

1 24-pr. .. 7

Wgon., platform .. .. .. .. .. 2 2(24-pr. .. .

Iron.. L.S.10-in.Mortar 4 4
fron. - ,.8-in. Il il il

ed .Wood .f 5þ-in. Mortar .. 66

14i-in. ,. .. 8

or quoins .. 24-pr. Gun .. 7

{a8-in. Mortar .. 5 5

2,099 6,826 12,07



Kingston. Montreal. Quebec. Total.

MIscELLANEous, ARTILLERY STOIRS, &c.

Baga, powder .. .. . . .6
Carts, forage .. .. .. 4
Cartouches, canvas .. 9

leather, large . .. .. 9
, sma .. .. .. 20

Chocks, wood, 32-pr. gun .. .1. . 2
24-pr. carronade .. .. 14

Handscrews, double .. .. . . *3

single .. .. .. .. 39
Handspikes, wood, traversing platform .52

,, ,, travelling carriage .. 49
,, iron, with rollers .. .. . 56

Implements, shell or fuzo, sots, No. 1 .. .. 2
,, . ,, No. 2 2. . . .

,, No. 3 . . .3

,, No. 4 .. . 6
Irons, priming, land service, long .. .. 2

,, ,, short .. .. 8
,, ,, new pattern, sets 29

Quadrants .. .. .. .. .. 54
Rods, pointing, mortar 8

68-pr. gun . . . .
24-pr. 9, feet, No. 1 .. 18
24-pr. 6 feet, No. 2 .. 16

&ales, tangent 18-pr. 9 feot, No. 1 . 4
12-pr. 9 feet, No. 2 .. 2
12-pr. 8j fect, No. 2 2.
12-pr. 7j feet, No. 2 .. 2

8-in. ,, ,, 32
32-pr. ,, ,, 5

Sights, Millar's . 2-pr. 95
124-pr. ,, ,,

18-pr. ,,,
3 2-pr. carronade, 88

E%<UMERn STORES AND IL<TIRNCEIING ToOLS.

Axes, felling, helv ed . . .. 50 312 33 395
Sunhelvcd. . . 78 ~50 12

33 33
Bags, &and . . . . . 3,2,811 ... 32,811l
Dans, tamping, minera, copper .. . . 3 .. *3

t$iron .. . .30 .. 30
Barrows,hband . . . . .9 13 57 79

n, wheel. .. . . . 30 34 118 182
Bilihooka . . . . . 1,533 2,555 .. 4,088
Chevaux de frise, 6 feet lengthis . . ... 600 600)
Crowbars, iron, 6 feet . . . . 10 .. .10

Pl 6jfeet . . . * 42 . 42

FPt , 2 feet . . . . 19 . 19
Files for crosut Baws -14 * ~ .. 14

Fuze, Bickfordsu, faiboma . .. . 58 . .58

Gabions, iron-tarred, Tyler S . . .. . 2,250 2,250
Hatchets, hand .~. . . . .19 498 775 1,292
Hooks, reaping .. . . . .. 19 . .19

Ha&mmerssmith,hband,. .. 7 .. 7
$ P) aledge .. . .10 .. 10

Hielves, felling axes. .. . . . .1,433 637 2,070
,1 pickaxes . . . . * .. 207 773 980

Jumpers, minera' . . . .. 24 . .24

Knives, gabion . . . . . .. 5 ~
Leveisý,fieldl . . . . . . .1 18
Lin, tracing,5 0 

W . * . . .. 30 3
p marline tarred .. . . . .... 30 30

MIflets, picket .. . . . . 23 .. 23
Noedles, minera'.. . . * 31 *1

Points, sparet for picks .. . . * .. 30
» pq »pers 213 213::ks ::ive ::l 219 3 728

t unhelved. 399 129 528

04



Saws, pit ..
,,hand .. . ..

crosscut
Scythes, complete
Shovels . . . .. ..
Spades .. .. . ..
Stones, rag .. .

grind
(Carpenters' ..
Miners' ..

Tools, chests of Masons' .
Smi iths ..
Collar makers'
Vheclers'

CLOTIXNG.

Greatcoats, Artillery, blue, common
,, Line, grey, sergeants'
J, ,, ,, privates'

Fur caps.. ..

Woollen comforters
,, drawers .. .

,, Jerseys .
stockings, pair.

xnee-boots, pairs..
Vests chamois . .

j Kingston. Montreal. Quebec. Total.

35
58
10
32

149
167
104

6

27
419
449

-- *I 1--- - I

17
1,229

177

656
267

8,032
24

3,991
5,994
5,950
4,929-

63
888

340
159

29
15

3
6
2
1

41

12,586

35
58
10
49

-1,718
503
104

6
29
15
3
6
2

697
267

20,618
96

4,018
6,413
6,399
4,929

63
888

NAVAL STORES.

Axes, pole or boarding .. ..

Axltrees Iron, transporting ..

' Wood, ship, fore and hind
Bridge, copper-hooped ..

Barrela Lined with lead
BrlsWatter--tight, whlole . . .

,, hI alf . . .
Baskets, ballast, half-bushel

8-inch
Beds, wood for quoins, sbip guns 3pr '1 8-pr.

t12-pr.
Boards, pendulum .. .. ..

Bolts, fighting, 8-inch .. ..{ copper-lined .. .. ..

with straps and bags .. .

Blie lights .. .. .. ..

32.pr. complete ..

,, in frame, 7 pieces each
Gun 8-inch, sliding ..

Carriages 18-pr. complote ..
(ship) 12-pr. ,, ..

Carronade, 32-pr. sliding
Ironwork, sets of, for 32-pr. gun, ship-carronade, in frame
And for 8-inch alides .. .. ..

No.2 .. -

Cases (Icather) for cartridges 3 . .
,, 4 .
,, 7

Chocks, dismounting .. .. ..

Compressors, iron .. .. .. ..

Metal fLarge .. ..
LSmall ..

Curbs Large, 18 pieces
Iron, sets of Small, 48 JI cior

t· · ·de

Kingston. Quebec. Total.

32
10 ofcach

51

10
35
90

3
2
2

60
8
3

347

4
76
20
4
2

30
76
17
30
52

259
1

32
60
12
32
0½
2
l¾

31
39

137

192

297
32
10
51
31
39

137
10
85
90

3
2
2

60
8
3

347
192

4
76
20
4
2.

30
76
17
30
52

259

32
60
12
32
O1
2
q*

1Kingston. Montreal. Quebec. Total.
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Kingston. Quebec. Total.

Fnnnels, shell, copper .. 19 19

. Moorsom's 
2,300

Fuzes Boxer's time, 7 ec. 3,001 3,001
FUZS oerB te, 120 sec... . 1,60! *.w

lammers, Dundas gun .. 437 437
Handspikos, wood, with rollers 44 44
Irons, priming, S.S. .261 272 533
Implements, rocket, sets .. 1i
Lanterns, Muscovy.. .. 50 50
Match, slow .. .. .. .. cwts. 34 34
Pikes, boarding .. .. 1,717 1,717
Pondulums, brss .. .. 2
Port6res, long .. 3,001 3,001

slow, blue paper .7,851 7,851

J Gn 8-inch, 65 cwt. .. 27 .. 27

Ordnance .. 32-pr. 91feet, 56cwt. 183 183
Mortars, S.S. 13-inch, 81 cwt. 1 S

10-inch, 62 wt. .. 6 .. 6
Quadrants, brass .. .. 20

Ç18.pr. gun . .. 9 .. 9

Quoins, ships 12-pr. 2 2
8-inch, . .. 74 74

32-pr. 9, 56 210 c. 210
NO.70 , 24-pr 300 300
8-pr.gu.-pr. .1,212 1,212

Rockets ot, P., 12-pr. 71 71
-pr. .. .. 300

Signal 2 r. .. 525
,,s 2-pr.12 12{ 5-pr .. ...

8-inch gun .. ..

Scales, tangent .. . 6-pr. ,, .. ..
32-pr: 91 feet 200 200
Carronado .. .. 80

8-inch gun f In framo, 7 pieces each. 17 17
Slides for carriages . Complete .. .. 3

18-pr.gun .. .. .. 2
32-pr. carronade, Hardy's patent .. 38 38

Swords, sea service, straight.. . .. 7,7 8,060
Scabbards, leatiier, bea service .3,871 3,871
Sot, iron, 32-pr. carronado, grape 128 .. 128

10386.
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APPENDIX No. 8.

RETURS showing the Barrack Accommodation in Canada (permanent and the
property of Provincial Governnent) on lst September 1862.

Quartermaster-General's Ofie, Montreal.
5th September 1862.

Constrnction. 1

Station.

Kingston, C. W.
Moutreal. C. E.

,William Ilenry, C. E..
Quebec, C. E...

Total

Iondon, C. W.
Niagatra, ,, ..
Toronto,
Chambly, C. E.
St. John's, C. E.
Isle-aux-Noix, C. E. ..

Total.. . .

Graud Total .. 4

.L. 4. 15 2 . . ,8 7 24
2 2 62 13 15.. i0 774

46 2 M

1 3 .45 il 13 20 ,4 386
4 15 26 . .. 1,28.5 I47 .2-1

24;5 .. 12
2 2 G2 13 15 .. 2.0.55 17ii 41

9 1229 1 50 28 20S1 4,631 287 1363

1 28  36  31..
21 1250 1 208

Remarks.

Belong to the Imperial
Government.

515 su3 G
355 33 .2 Transferred to Pro-
895 54 vincial Government.
738 12 .738 12 .. Occupiedtemporarily.418 57 8
303 34 4

3,224 273 318

7,855 56 0 '681

This B3arrack has not been occupied for the list eleven years.

..B.-The rest of the accommodation for Troops in Canada is found in hired buildings.

(Signed) D. LYSONS, Colonel,
Deputy-Quartemnaster-GeneraL

l 2



APPENDIX No. 9.

Proclamation by the President of hie United States, dated 28th April 1818, with
rference to the arrangement entered into with Great Britain, relative to the
Naval Force on the Lakkes in time of Peace.

Whereas an arrangement vas entered into at the City of Wasbington, in
the month of April, in the yenr of our Lord 1817, between Richard Rush, Esq.,
at that time acting as Secretary of State for the United States, for and in behalf
of the Governmert of the United States, and the Right Hon. Charles Bagot, His
Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary for and on
behalf of Bis Britannic Majesty. which arrangement is in the words following, to
wit :

The Naval Force to be maintained upon the American Lakes by lis Majesty
and the Governnent of the United States shail henceforth be confined to the
following vessels on each side, that is:-

" On Lake Ontario, to one vessel not exceeding one hundred tons burden,
and armed with one 18-pounder cannon.

"On the waters of Lake Champlain, to one vessel not exceeding like burden,
and armed with like force.

- On the upper lakes, to two vessels not exceeding like burden each, and
a rmed with like force.

" Ali other armed vessels on these lakes shall be forthwith dismantled, and
no other vessels of war shall be there built or armed.

" If either party should hereafter be desirous of annulling this stipulation,
and should give notice to that effect to the other party, it shal cease to be
binding after the expiration of six nionths from the date of such notice.

"' Tie Naval Force so to be limited shall be restricted to such .services as
will, in no other respect, interfere with the proper duties of the armed vessels of
the other party."

And wbereas the Senate of the United States have approved of the said
arrangement, and recommended that it should be carried into effect ; the same
having also received the sanction of llis Royal Highness the Prince Regent, acting
in the niame and on the behalf of lis Britannic Majesty.

Now, therefore, L, James Monroe. President of the United States, do, by tbis'
my Proclamation. make known and declare that the arrangement aforesaid, and
every stipulation thereof, bas been duly entered into, concluded, and confirmed,
and is of full force and ellct.

Given under my hand, at the City of Washington, this 28th day of April, in
the year of our Lord 1818, aud of the Independence of the United States the
42nd.

By the President,
JAMES MONROE.

JOUN QUINCY ADAMS.

Secretarj of State.



APPENDIX No. 10.

SuxxAnty of Tonnage engaged in Commerce on the Lakes, 1861.

UNITED STATES. CANADIAN.

Nunber. Rig. Tonnage. Number. Rig. Tonnage.

Paddle Steamers

Screw Steamers

Tugs.. .

Barques

Brigs

Schooners

42,683

50,018

9,155

19,616

22,124

180,357

223,953

63

15

22

19

15

222

356

Paddle Steamers

Screw Steamers

Tugs..

Barques

Brigis

Schooners

21,017

4,562

4,842

7,153

4,223

33,771

75,658

CoMPARtTivE Number and Tonnage of Steamx Vessels, between 1858 and 1861.

Year.

UNITED STATES.

Number. Tonnage.

CANADIAN.

Number. Tonnage.

1858 .. . . 72 48,013 67 24,784 Paddle.

113 56,994 14 4,197 Scrow.

185 105,007 81 28,981

In favour of United States.. 104 76,026

1859 .. ,. .. .. 68 46,240 54 21,402 Paddle.

118 55,657 16 4,127 Screw.

186 101,897 70 25,529

In favour of United States .. 116 75,868

1860 .. .. .. .. 75 47,333 77 25,939 Paddle.

190 57,210 27 7,289 Scrow.

265 104,543 104 32,228

ln favour of United States.. 161 71,315

1861 ..

In favour of United States..

172

42,683
50,018

4-

92,701

67,032

63 21,107
15 4,562

25,669

J * à

65

107

91

48

75

843

1,229

Class.

Paddle.

Screw.



COMPARISMY of Tutal T7onrnage on the Lakces, betwen 1858 and 1861.

IUNTED) STATEUC.
yvar.

1.11 331,13

In flivotir of 8nîdSa~. '78 25S8.008

1- --

ln fivou'sr or 1'iteui 885te' I 253,493

* . 1.21f; 3 16. )

In fiuivear 2-V. t s946 ~.

Ira favo.,r of Uniîuel Staies.

1.229

873

323.393

218.295

NitilI)r. Tonnage.

3.5 73,148

360

6>9.663

7(i.717

i:*United Stair-jvàajv;t hameJcr401 milu, 8-19, 1 3 il, nitmîlir, re;irc-,.eiîLing
I 2.306 tolie.

rlh& is- dni ta-~~ luvci kcremasied. durits- flà mme sino>riud, 3 iri sitiniber. nde
3.312 tons.

01 lite total tiînilber of Nesci ou thîe L:ukeý, te Iliîti Statu> Coutla 16 mûjre hait iii 1858.
titougli the tonnlîage leav; ilecrenfd 7,2(h) toiss.

The Ciaiai, vessels havie inueru.se 21 it iiiiinîber. ande 2,510(I tnz'. Ab'aut 23 per cent. of
the above tonnauge can pîs~ threaur-l lias. WViAlamd Cimai.

lExprkaicace liai, jaruve.! iluat Ille eb,:almee- and meett exjeditituss maetina of retriving freiglht ie
lai ta large c1att& of screw »LeaIncre, fi-nui rs( 'X t L(K1) Le'nm biretlvu, a cl1u-s Lwo largo to pas the>

%Velland Caîtal, but -meuàiy un ilic itiçrkt:,
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APPENDIX No. 12.

Letterfrom 2Mr. Woodruf, Superintendent of the Welland Canal.

Weland Canal Office, St. Catharines,
Sir, Tune 2nd, 1862.

I submit my answers to the following questions, conveyed to me in
vour favour of the 7th, by direction of the Commission appointed te report on the
Defence of Canada.

Question 1.-Which points on the Welland Canal do yon consider the most
vulnerable in the event of a war with the United States ?

Answer.-Allanburgh, Port 'Robinson, the embankment of the Canal bor-
dering on the Chippewa Creek, the Aqueduct, Port Colborne Lock, Port Maitland
Lock, the dam at Dunnville, and the lock at Dalhousie.

Question 2.-low could the canal be most readily and easily rendered
unserviccable ?

Answer.-By destroying the works of the canal at either of the places
mentioned in answer te Question 1.

Question .- What would be the expense of enlarging al] the locks on
the canal to the dimensions of the largest lock at the outrances ? What time
would it require to make such enlargement, and would there bo any engineering
difficulty or commercial objection in the way of making such enlargement?

Answer.-The enlargement of the canal te the size of the largest lock at
the entrances would cost from 82,500,000 to $3,000,000.* The probable time
occupied in making such enlargement, about two years. The first year would be
occupied in preparing and delivering the materials. There are no engineering
difficulties to contend with in making such enlargement; but great commercial
objections to it, as it would be necessary to suspend the navigation at least one
year during such enlargement. To obviate this, a partially independent canal
should be made; the probable cost of such work would be near $4,000,000.

Question 4.-How many mcn and horses are employed on an average daily
on the canal, and how many of the same are paid by the Province?

Answer.-225 to 250 men; 350 to 400 horses. 150 of the men are paid by
the Province and 8 horses.

Question 5.-What means would you suggest for organizing these men as
police, or otherwise, for the protection of the canal, in event of war ?

Ansier. -In answering this question, I presume that the employment of the
Staff connected with the canal, would be as a description of detection and watch-
body; their limited nuimber would prevent their being of much value as a mili-
tary body in such a length of canal. I consider that their being furnished with
suitable arms, enrolled and well instructed in the nature of their duty, and under
an officer of the establishment, to whom they have been in the habits of obedience,
would be the very best and niost effective manner in which their services could be
made use of.

Question 6.-Do you tbink the mien on the canal, whether paid by Govern-
ment, or in private employ, would readily fall into any schene of organization that
might be proposed.

Answer.-I have every reason te believe that they would, as their means of
living is derived from the successful maintenance of the canal ; and the readiness

About £500,00 to £600,000.



witb which they bave joined some of the Volunteer Corps shews this to be so.
At the saine tine. as may be inferred from my preceding answer, I think it would
be highly injudicious that they should be taken away froni the lino of canal as
Volunteers.

Questiu. 7.-What is the nature of the Chippewa Creek? What description
of boats are generally used upon it? What is the nature of the mouth of the
creek? and could gun-boats go in and out easily ?

Ansr.-T.he Chippewa Creek is a sluggisli stream ; its extreme level is
net varied more than 3 feet by the spring freshets, or strong win<h producing a
great flow down the Niagara River, whieh causes the Chippewa to rise. Its depth
from the nouth te the entrance of the canal at Port Robinson, is 16 feet and
upwards.

Across the mouth of the creek, thero is a bar. with but from 7 to 9 feet of
water. lhle navigation entrance to the creek is by an artiieial cut, through
whicli large steamers easily pass, drawing 10 feet of water, and there would be
ne difliculty of gun honts passing in and out of it easily.

Question 8.-What is the shortest time in which a vessel of the largest
size that the locks of the canal will admit, can bc passed from lake to lake.

Answr.--From 10 to 12 hours.

The length of the Wellanid Canal, from its extreme north end at
Lake Ontario, te its extrene south end at Lake Erie, is ... 271- Miles.

The length from Port Dalhousie to " h'be Junction" is 20
The length of the Feeder from 1 The Junction " lock to the head

of the caual at 1)unnville, is ... ... 1

The navigation by the Feeder from lake to lake passes vessels drawing 84
feet water, 264 feet breadth of beam, and 140 feet long.

The length of the canal from Port Dalhousie to the Grand River,
vi4 the Feeder and Broad Creek, or Port Maitland lock, is ... 38 Miles.

From the nouth of the canal at the Grand River te Dunnville, vii
the lock at Port Maitland, and the canal, it is ... ... 6 ,

leight of the canal above lake Ontario, is ... ... ... 3281 Feet.
Same above Lake Erie .... ... .Y6

Vessels pass through the entire length of the main canal, from Dalhousie to
Colborne, drawinîg 10 fet. of water, 140 to 141 feet long. 261- feet beam.

Fron Dalhousie to St. Catharine's, the limits of the dimensions of vessels
are 10 feet water, 179 feet long, and 44 feet beam.

Vessels eau pass, front Colbonie to Allanburgh, 200 feet long, 44 feet beam,
10 feet draught of water (with present height of Lake Erie, drawing 12 feet) a
distance of 14 miles.

Vessels eau pass through the Port Maitland lock, 163 feet long, 44 feet beam,
and 10 feet draugliht of water.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed) S. 1). WOODRUFF,

Superintendent.
o 1W. Crossman, JAq.,

Captain, Royal Engîineers, Secretary.

10386.
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APPENDIX No. 13.

ENLARGEMENT OFC ANALS.

ENTRACTS FROM THE RiEPORTS OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF PUBLC WORKs

TO THIE LEGISLATURE.

Page . It is undoubted that a very large share not only of the Western foreign
trade in grain, but o)f the Canadian, finds its way to the seaboard and eastern
states throug American channets.

I t is equally certain that the best and cheapest channel of general coin-
nercc as regards transportation is natural navigation, such as by sea, lake, or
river, in contradistinction to the artificial navigation by canails.

On the transport of bulky articles, the larger the vessel and the longer the
voyage, the mure cheaply iii proportion to the distance wili the freight be
carried. Now, it is equally undeniable, that Canada possesses through her
natural navigation, whicli (with the exception of 69 miles of canal) embrace the
cntire distance fromt Chicago to the ocean. the ineans of supplying these advan-
tag(es ka a degree which the United States, on account of their geographical
position. cannot attain.

r, 7. And yet the arrivals of grain at the two ports of Oswego and Bufflo alone
have, during the last flve vears, averaged 1,313,277 barrels of Ilour, and 27.527,085
busiels of grain ; while the averagec shipients froin Canadian ports bave been
but 205,821 barrels of alour, and 972,625 bushels.

Wdlland Canail.

Prge 9. Three-fonirths of the propellers of the upper lakes, being the class of ves&Is
now chiefly used in the grain trade, are too large to pass into Lake Ontario.

Pe 17. Tihe largest vessel that can pass through the Welland Canal is 423 tons.
The large propellers vary froni 600 to 1,000 tons.

Pnge 9. If the size of the Welland Canal be inot suflicient to pass the vessels now
plying on the great lakes whîiei it coinects, and vhicli vessels would but for its

Locks- inadequaite siZe iake use of it. it is ianifest that the very obIject for which it is
10- < 26G x 10'. constructed is (eiated.

St. Lawrence Canals.

An estimate is furnisled by the engineer for the deepening only of the
St. iLawrence Canails for a draught of 10I feet of water.

lin giviiig consideration, however, to the question of increasing the capacity
sow *î x fi'. of these canals, it appears Lo be of equal importance to their success that the

locks besides being deepened, siouil be enlarged or lengthened, so as to pass the
propellers of heavy burlens : .2'0 ont of 36 of these vessels being fron 185 to
240 feet in lingth, are too long to pass the locks; so that by merely deepening
the-,ii. without adding to their length, only a partial improvement would be
efTected.



Provincial Canals.

It appears desirable, before enbairking in any expenditure, to increase the
efficiency of the provincial canals, that the dimensions of the locks, and the
draught of water proper for this navigation should be carefully considered and
decided on; and that being done, that surveys and estimates should be made
for the enlargement of the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals to that scale.

The following are dimensions proposed for the locks by different gentle-
men

Length. Breadth. Depth oft water.

225 feet. 40 feet. 12 feet. Page 1-i4.

23.5 ,, 36 ,, H1 ,, 147.

250 ,, 45 .. 12 137,proposed
for Ottawa Cnnal.

Canal from Montreal to the Georgian Bay, by way of the Ottawa River,
Lake INipissing, and the French River.

The distance from the mouth of the French River to Montreal, by the route Page 32.
surveyed, is 431 miles, of which 352 miles is already a good navigation. requiring
no improvement.

Of the other 79 miles 29 will require to be caunal navigation, and the
remaining may bc improved, so as to connect the whole with a first class
navigation drawing 12 feet of water.

The estimated cost of this canal, exclusive of deepening the Lachine Canal
and Lake St. Louis, apart from land damages and expenses, is 812,000,000 or
£2,400,000 sterling. The route wvould eifect a saving in distance between
Chicago and Montreal over the existing one by the Welland Canal of 343 miles,
but with an iucreased lockage of 15 locks, and an additional rise and fali of
170 feet.

The lake navigation of the existing route is 1,145 miles iu extent, and the
inland river is 134, when by the Ottawa, the former is 575 miles, and the
latter 401.



APPENDIX No. 14.

lGiPBOURS (F CANADIAN LAKES.

LAie OYTÀRTO.

Kinqton.-An excellent liarbour, with frorn 18 to 20 feet water. There
is also gond anchorage iorth of Wolfe, flowe, and AnLerst islands.

Wllers Dop.-A fords shielter for vessels of froma 12 to 14 feet draught.
witb wind froi nortli-west through east to south-east. The northern spit bas
been much washed away, and is fast disappearing.

Presqu' 17e.-A well sleltered and valuable harbour.

Cobourg.-A small pier-harbour with 8 feet 6 inches water would be
difficult to enter in bid weather. It is proposed to deepen it te 12 feet. An
inner basin. which is protected by a sand.spit, is being dredged out.

Port Hope.-A pier-harbour conveniently situated, and affording good
shelter for vessels of light drauglit; a ehaniiel of 11 feet with an inner basin of
the sanie depth Las been openied, but is only kept freo by const' dredging.

Toront.-The peninsula which forned the harbour of Toronto bas been
partially washed away, leaving a brench from water's edge to water's edge of
10,5 17 fet. uver 700 feet of whicb there are 7 feet of water, and over 00 in the
centre the mtaximuin depth of 8 feet tu 8 feet 6 inches.

The western entrance bas 11 feet, and the anchorage 12 feet, of water.
liis was the only harbour in the western portion of Lako Ontario which

could be safely entered in lamd weather.

Bu6rlingtoni hp.-The entrance into 3urlington Bay is through a cribbed
eut in te spit., which admits. in fine wenther. a Vessel drawing 12 feet.

Its approaci during easterly gnkis is difficult and dangerous; a bar
frequently forms in, the outer end of the cut. which reduces the depth to 8 feet
6 inches. The swell during these gales is said to be very heavy.

Port Dalhousi.-At the nortiern entrance cf the Welland Canal, will, in
fine weathier, admit n -vessel drawing 12 feet ; imnediately inside is an extensive
and well-iroterteil basin ; off it a dry dock for small vessels.

Niagarail River.-ANn excellent iarbour for any sized vessels which navigate
the La kes.

L.K CRE.

Port Colbone.-The principal entrance fron Lake Erie to the Welland
Canal affords sielter for a liited iuimber of vossels; the navigation of. the
canal bas frequently been retarded by the number of vessels seeking protection,
and it bas been proposed te increiase the capncity of the port by erecting a
breakwater on a circular reef extending frou the shore to within 50 yards of
the end of the pier.



Port Maitlaynd.-At the mouth of the Grand River, and entrance to tbe
feeder of the Welland Canal, has fron 10 to 12 feet between the piers; from
14 to 16 feet will be found in the river as far as Dunnville, where it is dammed,
and whence there is communication with the Welland Canal.

Port Dover is not available for vessels drawing more than 8 feet. The
piers are in a nost imperfect state, and if not soon repaired, the port will be
more a trap than a shelter.

Port Ryersee, as a harbour, is useless: something bas been done to enable
small vessels to load and discharge their cargoes.

Lony IPoint Bay.-Good shelter may be obtained here, and at Spithead
'where anchorage may be chosen for the largest sized vessels that navigate the
lakes. Tbe chanuel into inner Bay has closed, and the floating light is no
longer exhibited.

Rondeau is a fine natural harbour. with from 18 to 20 feet at its entrance,
and an average of 11 feet over its area. Tt has been sufrered to fil up at the
entrantce. The western spit bas been partially washed in: shoals have been
formed inside, and almost across the passage; and render it so diffleuit that,
for the present, it is impracticable.

Port Burwill (Ottcr Creek).-A small pier-harbour, with 8 feet of water.
The piers are much out of repair.

Port Rowan, in Inner Lonq Poini Bay, said to be well protected from
easterly gales. Vessels draving 7 feet of water can load at a pier which has
been run out.

Port BTruce (Catfish Creek) is in the hands of a private company, and much
oc t of repair. A vessel was lost in 1861 on a shoal which had formed 300 feet
south of the piers.

Port Stanley is important from being in direct railway communication
with London. It is a well constructed small pier-harbour, with 10 feet of
water.

Port Talbot was entirely closed when the Commission visited it. It is said
that the bar is occasionally washed away after heavy rains, when the creek
might afford shelter for boats.

Pelée Island.-The anchorage on either side of Point Pelée and off Pelée
Island is resorted to during heavy gales in preference to the pier-harbours.

Amherst Bay is the best harbour in Lake Erie, with 20 feet of water.

LAKE JIUROM.

Ba!field has 6 feet of water at the entrance of the river. The piers are
nearly destroyed.

Goderich.-The harbour is valuable, being at the terminus of the Buffalo
and Lake Huron Railway. It is proposed to dredge away two low swampy
islands, to deepen the basin to 12 feet, and carry the piers into deep' water.
The harbour is in the possession of the Railway Company, who are carrying on
the improvements. At present it affords shelter to a limited number of vessels,
of from 10 to Il feet draught.

Port Bruce.-The channel into this port is about 100 yards wide; and. if
the port were generally used, would require to be buoyed and lighted. The
anchorage is well protected by shoals, and bas 18 feet of water.



Tn~hi~o». Attirnos a vesse] drawiig 1 (; feet nia' enter the river; buit it
j in hale tn lie mitirely closed in w-.:s.tcrly gales by a bar fortuing across the

Port .1«"Ych.-A breakwvater is biug congtructeid on this port to proteot a
T-himilod ipior. exLentIirigy froil flhe sloc When comnjletc. it wvîl1 afflord good
-.helter to ve-zsels of 14 fePt drlrit.

/~"u>'i J4~d msu beefn selcté?<l fi," the Constriuction of a liarbour of
refugre :a breakwter bia! 1wr'it fli'uii oiut ini a iierth-enst directioni froni the

ïliortIera poilnt of ie i',Zltlliidîiîothîer is fi- be extenided ini a siouth-eastorly
direct ion froin tbe sontherii pint.

A scer and wecl1-sleltered1 :kchorSlge wili thus be- afl'orded in ai good
p!ositionI botwveen Calia I lurd nioti Suri.

T,.i'Il /sb»d.-iie ;îama' m the bny, N.E. of tluis island, is perfiectly
shcltc. it 10.1 sbol gafdoonly fro>nt "0 tèci.

~ i4d. ~ ~ Id'ds.---oodanchorage for vesse]s drawing
froin i I tu 1!2 fret mti) I,î* ttui ainonnst zhese islands.

(ollins JImb7iir, (mi.,îu tit, <tost as Tubew'#r)-ý, ensy of entrance.
dleep nnd it'1okd t1iûe is 1 ci to 12 fec iwater alongside the rocks.

!~UU<ie'~~I/Iar.--A perfLtt liarbour reir smill vessel, %vitb 18 foot

diriirv ti iiiiv:il arsenal.. is a gooi harbour, ensy rif
ahuri .ch.1ail emiolîl o:isily lie deF'emiIe'.

bin the Gefigimi Bay anîd Nori çof Calbe I (urd, barbours are nuinerous for
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